


KJV Bible Word Studies for PLANT

KJV Bible Word Studies for SUPPLANT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

pen 2563 # kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a similar 
plant); by implication, a pen: -- {pen}, reed. 

plant 3126 ## yowneq {yo-nake'}; active participle of 3243; a sucker; hence, a twig (of a tree felled and 
sprouting): -- tender {plant}. 

plant 4302 ## matta` {mat-taw'}; from 5193; something planted, i.e. the place (a garden or vineyard), or the
thing (a plant, figuratively or men); by implication, the act, planting: -- {plant}(-ation, -ing). 

plant 5189 ## n@tiyshah {net-ee-shaw'}; from 5203; a tendril (as an offshoot): -- battlement, branch, 
{plant}. 

plant 5193 ## nata` {naw-tah'}; a primitive root; properly, to strike in, i.e. fix; specifically, to plant (literally
or figuratively): -- fastened, {plant}(-er). 

plant 5194 ## neta` {neh'-tah}; from 5193; a plant; collectively, a plantation; abstractly, a planting: -- 
{plant}. 

plant 5195 ## natia` {naw-tee'-ah}; from 5193; a plant: -- {plant}. plant 5646 ## `ab {awb}; or `ob {obe}; 
from an unused root meaning to cover; properly, equivalent to 5645; but used only as an architectural 
term, an architrave (as shading the pillars): -- thick (beam, {plant}). 

plant 5451 # phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452; trans-planting, i.e. (concretely) a shrub or vegetable: -- 
{plant}. 

plant 5452 # phuteuo {foot-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 5453; to set out in the earth, i.e. implant; 
figuratively, to instil doctrine: -- {plant}. 

plant 7880 ## siyach {see'-akh}; from 7878; a shoot (as if uttered or put forth), i.e. (generally) shrubbery: -- 
bush, {plant}, shrub. 

plant 7973 ## shelach {sheh'-lakh}; from 7971; a missile of attack, i.e. spear; also (figuratively) a shoot of 
growth; i.e. branch: -- dart, {plant}, X put off, sword, weapon. 

plant 8291 ## saruwq {sar-ook'}; passive participle from the same as 8321; a grapevine: -- principal {plant}.
See 8320, 8321. 

plant 8362 ## shathal {shaw-thal'}; a primitive root; to transplant: -- {plant}. 

plant 8363 ## sh@thiyl {sheth-eel'}; from 8362; a sprig (as if transplanted), i.e. sucker: -- {plant}. 

reed 2563 # kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a similar 
plant); by implication, a pen: -- pen, {reed}. 

supplant 6117 ## `aqab {aw-kab'}; a primitive root; properly, to swell out or up; used only as denominative 
from 6119, to seize by the heel; figuratively, to circumvent (as if tripping up the heels); also to restrain (as if 
holding by the heel): -- take by the heel, stay, {supplant}, X utterly. 

vineyard 3657 ## kannah {kaw-naw'}; from 3661; a plant (as set): -- X {vineyard}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

flag-plant 4979 - schoinion {skhoy-nee'-on}; diminutive of schoinos (a rush or {flag-plant}; of uncertain 
derivation); a rushlet, i.e. grass-withe or tie (generally): -- small cord, rope. 

implant 5452 - phuteuo {foot-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 5453; to set out in the earth, i.e. {implant}; 
figuratively, to instil doctrine: -- plant. 

implanted 1721 - emphutos {em'-foo-tos}; from 1722 and a derivative of 5453; {implanted} (figuratively): -- 
engrafted. 

plant 00003 ## ) eb {abe} ; from the same as 00024 ; a green {plant} : -- greenness , fruit . 

plant 00219 ## 'owrah {o-raw'} ; feminine of 00216 ; luminousness , i . e . (figuratively) prosperity ; also a 
{plant} (as being bright) : -- herb , light . 

plant 00890 ## bo'shah {bosh-aw'} ; feminine of 00889 ; stink-weed or any other noxious or useless {plant} :
-- cockle . 

plant 01313 ## basam {baw-sawm'} ; from an unused root meaning to be fragrant ; [compare 05561 ] the 
balsam {plant} : -- spice . 

plant 01314 ## besem {beh'- sem} ; or bosem {bo'- sem} ; from the same as 01313 ; fragrance ; by 
implication , spicery ; also the balsam {plant} : -- smell , spice , sweet (odour) . 

plant 02221 ## zeruwa` {zay-roo'- ah} ; from 02232 ; something sown , i . e . a {plant} : -- sowing , thing that
is sown . 

plant 02232 ## zara` {zaw-rah'} ; a primitive root ; to sow ; figuratively , to disseminate , {plant} , fructify : 
-- bear , conceive seed , set with sow (- er) , yield . 

plant 02233 ## zera` {zeh'- rah} ; from 02232 ; seed ; figuratively , fruit , {plant} , sowing-time , posterity : -
- X carnally , child , fruitful , seed (- time) , sowing-time . 

plant 02312 ## chedeq {khay'- dek} ; from an unused root meaning to sting ; a prickly {plant} : -- brier , 
thorn . 

plant 02406 ## chittah {khit-taw'} ; of uncertain derivation ; wheat , whether the grain or the {plant} : -- 
wheat (- en) . 

plant 02416 ## chay {khah'- ee} ; from 02421 ; alive ; hence , raw (flesh) ; fresh ({plant} , water , year) , 
strong ; also (as noun , especially in the feminine singular and masculine plural) life (or living thing) , 
whether literally or figuratively : -- + age , alive , appetite , (wild) beast , company , congregation , life (- 
time) , live (- ly) , living (creature , thing) , maintenance , + merry , multitude , + (be) old , quick , raw , 
running , springing , troop . 



plant 03126 ## yowneq {yo-nake'} ; active participle of 03243 ; a sucker ; hence , a twig (of a tree felled and 
sprouting) : -- tender {plant} . 

plant 03657 ## kannah {kaw-naw'} ; from 03661 ; a {plant} (as set) : -- X vineyard . 

plant 03661 ## kanan {kaw-nan'} ; a primitive root ; to set out , i . e . {plant} : -- X vineyard . 

plant 03724 ## kopher {ko'- fer} ; from 03722 ; properly , a cover , i . e . (literally) a village (as covered in) ; 
(specifically) bitumen (as used for coating) , and the henna {plant} (as used for dyeing) ; figuratively , a 
redemption-price : -- bribe , camphire , pitch , ransom , satisfaction , sum of money , village . 

plant 04302 ## matta` {mat-taw'} ; from 05193 ; something planted , i . e . the place (a garden or vineyard) ,
or the thing (a {plant} , figuratively or men) ; by implication , the act , planting : -- plant (- ation ,-ing) . 

plant 05189 ## n@tiyshah {net-ee-shaw'} ; from 05203 ; a tendril (as an offshoot) : -- battlement , branch , 
{plant} . 

plant 05193 ## nata` {naw-tah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to strike in , i . e . fix ; specifically , to plant 
(literally or figuratively) : -- fastened , {plant} (- er) . 

plant 05194 ## neta` {neh'- tah} ; from 05193 ; a plant ; collectively , a plantation ; abstractly , a planting : -
- {plant} . 

plant 05194 ## neta` {neh'- tah} ; from 05193 ; a {plant} ; collectively , a plantation ; abstractly , a planting 
: -- plant . 

plant 05195 ## natia` {naw-tee'- ah} ; from 05193 ; a plant : -- {plant} . 

plant 05195 ## natia` {naw-tee'- ah} ; from 05193 ; a {plant} : -- plant . 

plant 05646 ## ` ab {awb} ; or` ob {obe} ; from an unused root meaning to cover ; properly , equivalent to 
05645 ; but used only as an architectural term , an architrave (as shading the pillars) : -- thick (beam , 
{plant}) . 

plant 07057 ## qimmowsh {kim-moshe'} ; or qiymowsh {kee-moshe'} ; from an unused root meaning to 
sting ; a prickly {plant} : -- nettle . Compare 07063 . 

plant 07063 ## qimmashown {kim-maw-shone'} ; from the same as 07057 ; a prickly {plant} : -- thorn . 

plant 07219 ## ro'sh {roshe} ; or rowsh (Deut . 32 : 32) {roshe} ; apparently the same as 07218 ; a poisonous 
{plant} , probably the poppy (from its conspicuous head) ; generally poison (even of serpents) : -- gall , 
hemlock , poison , venom . 

plant 07880 ## siyach {see'- akh} ; from 07878 ; a shoot (as if uttered or put forth) , i . e . (generally) 
shrubbery : -- bush , {plant} , shrub . 

plant 07973 ## shelach {sheh'- lakh} ; from 07971 ; a missile of attack , i . e . spear ; also (figuratively) a 
shoot of growth ; i . e . branch : -- dart , {plant} , X put off , sword , weapon . 

plant 08184 ## s@` orah {seh-o-raw'} ; or s@` owrah {seh-o-raw'} (feminine meaning the {plant}) ; and 
(masculine meaning the grain) ; also s@` or {seh-ore'} ; or s@` owr {seh-ore'} ; from 08175 in the sense of 
roughness ; barley (as villose) : -- barley . 

plant 08291 ## saruwq {sar-ook'} ; passive participle from the same as 08321 ; a grapevine : -- principal 



{plant} . See 08320 , 08321 . 

plant 08362 ## shathal {shaw-thal'} ; a primitive root ; to transplant : -- {plant} . 

plant 08363 ## sh@thiyl {sheth-eel'} ; from 08362 ; a sprig (as if transplanted) , i . e . sucker : -- {plant} . 

plant 0976 - biblos {bib'-los}; properly, the inner bark of the papyrus {plant}, i.e. (by implication) a sheet or
scroll of writing: -- book. 

plant 2238 - heduosmon {hay-doo'-os-mon}; neuter of the compound of the same as 2234 and 3744; a 
sweet-scented {plant}, i.e. mint: -- mint. 

plant 2563 - kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a similar 
{plant}); by implication, a pen: -- pen, reed. 

plant 2563 - kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the {plant} or its stem, or that of a similar 
plant); by implication, a pen: -- pen, reed. 

plant 4615 - sinapi {sin'-ap-ee}; perhaps from sinomai (to hurt, i.e. sting); mustard (the {plant}): -- 
mustard. 

plant 5088 - tikto {tik'-to}; a strengthened form of a primary teko {tek'-o} (which is used only as alternate 
in certain tenses); to produce (from seed, as a mother, a {plant}, the earth, etc.), literally or figuratively: -- 
bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be in travail. 

plant 5146 - tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 0956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in 
war), i.e. (by analogy) a thorny {plant} (caltrop): -- brier, thistle. 

plant 5451 - phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452; trans-planting, i.e. (concretely) a shrub or vegetable: -- {plant}.

plant 5452 - phuteuo {foot-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 5453; to set out in the earth, i.e. implant; 
figuratively, to instil doctrine: -- {plant}. 

plantation 05194 ## neta` {neh'- tah} ; from 05193 ; a plant ; collectively , a {plantation} ; abstractly , a 
planting : -- plant . 

planted 01503 ## geza'{geh'- zah} ; from an unused root meaning to cut down (trees) ; the trunk or stump 
of a tree (as felled or as {planted}) : -- stem , stock . 

planted 03662 ## K@naniy {ken-aw-nee'} ; from 03661 ; {planted} ; Kenani , an Israelite : -- Chenani . 

planted 03663 ## K@nanyah {ken-an-yaw'} ; or K@nanyahuw {ken-an-yaw'- hoo} ; from 03661 and 03050 
; Jah has {planted} ; Kenanjah , an Israelite : -- Chenaniah . 

planted 03759 ## karmel {kar-mel'} ; from 03754 ; a {planted} field (garden , orchard , vineyard or park) ; 
by implication , garden produce : -- full (green) ears (of corn) , fruitful field (place) , plentiful (field) . 

planted 04218 ## mizra` {miz-raw'} ; from 02232 ; a {planted} field : -- thing sown . 

planted 04302 ## matta` {mat-taw'} ; from 05193 ; something {planted} , i . e . the place (a garden or 
vineyard) , or the thing (a plant , figuratively or men) ; by implication , the act , planting : -- plant (- ation ,-
ing) . 

planted 3504 - neophutos {neh-of'-oo-tos}; from 3501 and a derivative of 5453; newly {planted}, i.e. 



(figuratively) a young convert ( " neophyte " ): -- novice. 

planted 4702 - sporimos {spor'-ee-mos}; from 4703; sown, i.e. (neuter plural) a {planted} field: -- 
corn(-field). 

planted 4854 - sumphutos {soom'-foo-tos}; from 4862 and a derivative of 5453; grown along with (connate), 
i.e. (figuratively) closely united to: -- {planted} together. 

planting 04302 ## matta` {mat-taw'} ; from 05193 ; something planted , i . e . the place (a garden or 
vineyard) , or the thing (a plant , figuratively or men) ; by implication , the act , {planting} : -- plant (- ation
,-ing) . 

planting 05194 ## neta` {neh'- tah} ; from 05193 ; a plant ; collectively , a plantation ; abstractly , a 
{planting} : -- plant . 

planting 4690 - sperma {sper'-mah}; from 4687; something sown, i.e. seed (including the male " sperm " ); 
by implication, offspring; specifically, a remnant (figuratively, as if kept over for {planting}): -- issue, seed. 

plantlouse 02602 ## chanamal {khan-aw-mawl'} ; of uncertain derivation ; perhaps the aphis or 
{plantlouse} : -- frost . 

plants 03420 ## yeraqown {yay-raw-kone'} ; from 03418 ; paleness , whether of persons (from fright) , or of
{plants} (from drought) : -- greenish , yellow . 

plants 05196 ## N@ta` iym {net-aw-eem'} ; plural of 05194 ; Netaim , a place in Palestine : -- {plants} . 

plants 5590 - psuche {psoo-khay'}; from 5594; breath, i.e. (by implication) spirit, abstractly or concretely 
(the animal sentient principle only; thus distinguished on the one hand from 4151, which is the rational and 
immortal soul; and on the other from 2222, which is mere vitality, even of {plants}: these terms thus exactly
correspond respectively to the Hebrew 5315, 7307 and 2416): -- heart (+ -ily), life, mind, soul, + us, + you. 

supplant 06117 ## ` aqab {aw-kab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to swell out or up ; used only as 
denominative from 06119 , to seize by the heel ; figuratively , to circumvent (as if tripping up the heels) ; 
also to restrain (as if holding by the heel) : -- take by the heel , stay , {supplant} , X utterly . 

supplanter 03290 ## Ya` aqob {yah-ak-obe'} ; from 06117 ; heel-catcher (i . e . {supplanter}) ; Jaakob , the 
Israelitish patriarch : -- Jacob . 

trans-planting 5451 - phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452; {trans-planting}, i.e. (concretely) a shrub or 
vegetable: -- plant. 

transplant 08362 ## shathal {shaw-thal'} ; a primitive root ; to {transplant} : -- plant . 

transplanted 06133 ## ` eqer {ay'- ker} ; from 06131 . figuratively , a {transplanted} person , i . e . 
naturalized citizen : -- stock . 

transplanted 08363 ## sh@thiyl {sheth-eel'} ; from 08362 ; a sprig (as if {transplanted}) , i . e . sucker : -- 
plant . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2563 + reed + A reed + a reed + and pen + the reed + me a reed + and a reed + with a reed + to be called + 
with the reed +/ . kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a 
similar plant); by implication, a pen: --pen, reed . 

5451 + plant +/ . phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452 + planted + planteth + they planted + I have planted + hath
not planted + he that planteth + is he that planteth + and be thou planted +/ ; trans-planting, i .e . 
(concretely) a shrub or vegetable: --plant . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

42 * plant 

1 - plantation 

39 - planted 

2 - plantedst 

1 - planters 

5 - planteth 

2 - planting 

1 - plantings 

8 - plants 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

plant 3126 -- yowneq -- tender {plant}.

plant 4302 -- matta\ -- {plant}(-ation, -ing).

plant 5189 -- n@tiyshah -- battlement, branch, {plant}.

plant 5193 -- nata\ -- fastened, {plant}(-er).

plant 5194 -- neta\ -- {plant}.

plant 5195 -- natia\ -- {plant}.

plant 5451 ** phuteia ** {plant}.

plant 5452 ** phuteuo ** {plant}.

plant 5646 -- \ab -- thick (beam, {plant}).

plant 7880 siyach -- -- bush, {plant}, shrub.

plant 7973 shelach -- -- dart, {plant}, X put off, sword, weapon.

plant 8291 -- saruwq -- principal {plant}.

plant 8362 -- shathal -- {plant}.

plant 8363 -- sh@thiyl -- {plant}.

planted 4854 ** sumphutos ** {planted} together.

plants 5196 -- N@ta\iym -- {plants}.

supplant 6117 -- \aqab -- take by the heel, stay, {supplant}, X utterly.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

plant 5451 phuteia * {plant} , {5451 phuteia } ,

planted 5452 phuteuo * {planted} , {5452 phuteuo } ,

planteth 5452 phuteuo * {planteth} , {5452 phuteuo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- plant , 4302 , 5193 , 5194 , 5414 , 7880 , 8362 ,

* plant , 5451 ,

- supplant , 6117 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

plant - 5451 {plant},

planted - 5452 {planted}, planteth,

planteth - 5452 planted, {planteth},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

plant , GEN_02_05 ,

plant , EXO_15_17,

plant , DEU_16_21 , DEU_28_30 , DEU_28_39,

plant , 2SA_07_10,

plant , 2KI_19_29,

plant , 1CH_17_09 ,

plant , JOB_14_09 ,

plant , PSA_107_37,

plant , ECC_03_02 ,

plant , ISA_05_07 , ISA_17_10 , ISA_17_11 , ISA_37_30 , ISA_41_19 , ISA_51_16 , ISA_53_02 , ISA_65_21 
, ISA_65_22,

plant , JER_01_10 , JER_02_21 , JER_18_09 , JER_24_06 , JER_29_05 , JER_29_28 , JER_31_05 , 
JER_31_05 , JER_31_28 , JER_32_41 , JER_35_07 , JER_42_10,

plant , EZE_17_22 , EZE_17_23 , EZE_28_26 , EZE_34_29 , EZE_36_36,

plant , DAN_11_45,

plant , AMO_09_14 , AMO_09_15,
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plant , MAT_15_13,

plantation , EZE_17_07 ,

planted , GEN_02_08 , GEN_09_20 , GEN_21_33,

planted , LEV_19_23,

planted , NUM_24_06 ,

planted , DEU_20_06 ,

planted , JOS_24_13,

planted , PSA_01_03 , PSA_80_08 , PSA_80_15 , PSA_92_13 , PSA_94_09 , PSA_104_16,

planted , ECC_02_04 , ECC_02_05 , ECC_03_02 ,

planted , ISA_05_02 , ISA_40_24,

planted , JER_02_21 , JER_11_17 , JER_12_02 , JER_17_08 , JER_45_04 ,

planted , EZE_17_05 , EZE_17_08 , EZE_17_10 , EZE_19_10 , EZE_19_13,

planted , HOS_09_13,

planted , AMO_05_11,

planted , MAT_15_13 , MAT_21_33,

planted , MAR_12_01 ,

planted , LUK_13_06 , LUK_17_06 , LUK_17_28 , LUK_20_09 ,

planted , ROM_06_05 ,

planted , 1CO_03_06 ,

plantedst , DEU_06_11,

plantedst , PSA_44_02 ,

planters , JER_31_05 ,

planteth , PRO_31_16,

planteth , ISA_44_14,

planteth , 1CO_03_07 , 1CO_03_08 , 1CO_09_07 ,

planting , ISA_60_21 , ISA_61_03 ,



plantings , MIC_01_06 ,

plants , 1CH_04_23,

plants , PSA_128_03 , PSA_144_12,

plants , SON_04_13,

plants , ISA_16_08 , ISA_17_10,

plants , JER_48_32,

plants , EZE_31_04 ,

supplant , JER_09_04 ,

supplanted , GEN_27_36,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

plant 1Ch_17_09 # Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, and they shall dwell 
in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, 
as at the beginning,

plant 2Ki_19_29 # And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as grow of 
themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year sow ye, and reap,
and plant vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof.

plant 2Sa_07_10 # Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, that they may 
dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any 
more, as beforetime,

plant Amo_09_14 # And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the 
waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also 
make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

plant Amo_09_15 # And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their 
land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God.

plant Dan_11_45 # And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him.

plant Deu_16_21 # Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, 
which thou shalt make thee.

plant Deu_28_30 # Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house, 
and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof.

plant Deu_28_39 # Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor 
gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them.

plant Ecc_03_02 # A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up [that which 
is] planted;

plant Exo_15_17 # Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance, [in] the 
place, O LORD, [which] thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] thy hands 
have established.

plant Eze_17_22 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and 
will set [it]; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will plant [it] upon an high 
mountain and eminent:

plant Eze_17_23 # In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and
bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the 
branches thereof shall they dwell.

plant Eze_28_26 # And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and plant vineyards; yea, 
they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round 
about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God.

plant Eze_34_29 # And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no more consumed with



hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

plant Eze_36_36 # Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the 
ruined [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it].

plant Gen_02_05 # And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before 
it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till the 
ground.

plant Isa_05_07 # For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts [is] the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his 
pleasant plant: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold a cry.

plant Isa_17_10 # Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the 
rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips:

plant Isa_17_11 # In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy 
seed to flourish: [but] the harvest [shall be] a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.

plant Isa_37_30 # And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat [this] year such as groweth of itself; and 
the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and plant 
vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.

plant Isa_41_19 # I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I 
will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together:

plant Isa_51_16 # And I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine 
hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou [art] my 
people.

plant Isa_53_02 # For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he 
hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire him.

plant Isa_65_21 # And they shall build houses, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat 
the fruit of them.

plant Isa_65_22 # They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as the
days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands.

plant Jer_01_10 # See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to 
pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant.

plant Jer_02_21 # Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into 
the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?

plant Jer_18_09 # And [at what] instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to 
build and to plant [it];

plant Jer_24_06 # For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this land: and
I will build them, and not pull [them] down; and I will plant them, and not pluck [them] up.

plant Jer_29_05 # Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them;

plant Jer_29_28 # For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye 
houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.



plant Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and 
shall eat [them] as common things.

plant Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and 
shall eat [them] as common things.

plant Jer_31_28 # And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to 
break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to 
plant, saith the LORD.

plant Jer_32_41 # Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly 
with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

plant Jer_35_07 # Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have [any]: but all 
your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye [be] strangers.

plant Jer_42_10 # If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull [you] down, and I will 
plant you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you.

plant Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

plant Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be rooted up.

plant Psa_107_37 # And sow the fields, and plant vineyards, which may yield fruits of increase.

plant Zep_01_13 # Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a desolation: they shall also
build houses, but not inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof.

plantation Eze_17_07 # There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, 
behold, this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might 
water it by the furrows of her plantation.

planted 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

planted Amo_05_11 # Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye take from him 
burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have planted 
pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.

planted Deu_20_06 # And what man [is he] that hath planted a vineyard, and hath not [yet] eaten of it? let 
him [also] go and return unto his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man eat of it.

planted Ecc_02_04 # I made me great works; I builded me houses; I planted me vineyards:

planted Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] fruits:

planted Ecc_03_02 # A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up [that 
which is] planted;

planted Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by 
great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

planted Eze_17_08 # It was planted in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and 
that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.



planted Eze_17_10 # Yea, behold, [being] planted, shall it prosper? shall it not utterly wither, when the east 
wind toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where it grew.

planted Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and 
full of branches by reason of many waters.

planted Eze_19_13 # And now she [is] planted in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground.

planted Gen_02_08 # And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man 
whom he had formed.

planted Gen_09_20 # And Noah began [to be] an husbandman, and he planted a vineyard:

planted Gen_21_33 # And [Abraham] planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the 
LORD, the everlasting God.

planted Hos_09_13 # Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, [is] planted in a pleasant place: but Ephraim shall bring 
forth his children to the murderer.

planted Isa_05_02 # And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest 
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes.

planted Isa_40_24 # Yea, they shall not be planted; yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock shall not 
take root in the earth: and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirlwind shall take
them away as stubble.

planted Jer_02_21 # Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into 
the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?

planted Jer_11_17 # For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the 
evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke 
me to anger in offering incense unto Baal.

planted Jer_12_02 # Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth 
fruit: thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins.

planted Jer_17_08 # For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her roots by 
the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the 
year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.

planted Jer_45_04 # Thus shalt thou say unto him, The LORD saith thus; Behold, [that] which I have built 
will I break down, and that which I have planted I will pluck up, even this whole land.

planted Jos_24_13 # And I have given you a land for which ye did not labour, and cities which ye built not, 
and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and oliveyards which ye planted not do ye eat.

planted Lev_19_23 # And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of trees for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto 
you: it shall not be eaten of.

planted Luk_13_06 # He spake also this parable; A certain [man] had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and
he came and sought fruit thereon, and found none.

planted Luk_17_06 # And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say unto this 



sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up by the root, and be thou planted in the sea; and it should obey you.

planted Luk_17_28 # Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they 
sold, they planted, they builded;

planted Luk_20_09 # Then began he to speak to the people this parable; A certain man planted a vineyard, 
and let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time.

planted Mar_12_01 # And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man planted a vineyard, 
and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and went into a far country.

planted Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be rooted up.

planted Mat_21_33 # Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a vineyard, 
and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, 
and went into a far country:

planted Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

planted Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit 
in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

planted Psa_104_16 # The trees of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath 
planted;

planted Psa_80_08 # Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt: thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted it.

planted Psa_80_15 # And the vineyard which thy right hand hath planted, and the branch [that] thou 
madest strong for thyself.

planted Psa_92_13 # Those that be planted in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our 
God.

planted Psa_94_09 # He that planted the ear, shall he not hear? he that formed the eye, shall he not see?

planted Rom_06_05 # For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also [in 
the likeness] of [his] resurrection:

plantedst Deu_06_11 # And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which 
thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be 
full;

plantedst Psa_44_02 # [How] thou didst drive out the heathen with thy hand, and plantedst them; [how] 
thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out.

planters Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, 
and shall eat [them] as common things.

planteth 1Co_03_07 # So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that 
giveth the increase.

planteth 1Co_03_08 # Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall receive his 



own reward according to his own labour.

planteth 1Co_09_07 # Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges? who planteth a vineyard, and 
eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock?

planteth Isa_44_14 # He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he 
strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it].

planteth Pro_31_16 # She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her hands she planteth a 
vineyard.

planting Isa_60_21 # Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch
of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

planting Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

plantings Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof.

plants 1Ch_04_23 # These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and hedges: there they 
dwelt with the king for his work.

plants Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

plants Isa_16_08 # For the fields of Heshbon languish, [and] the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen 
have broken down the principal plants thereof, they are come [even] unto Jazer, they wandered [through] 
the wilderness: her branches are stretched out, they are gone over the sea.

plants Isa_17_10 # Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the 
rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips:

plants Jer_48_32 # O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants are gone 
over the sea, they reach [even] to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and upon thy
vintage.

plants Psa_128_03 # Thy wife [shall be] as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house: thy children like olive 
plants round about thy table.

plants Psa_144_12 # That our sons [may be] as plants grown up in their youth; [that] our daughters [may 
be] as corner stones, polished [after] the similitude of a palace:

plants Son_04_13 # Thy plants [are] an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire, with 
spikenard,

supplant Jer_09_04 # Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every 
brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with slanders.

supplanted Gen_27_36 # And he said, Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me these two 
times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast 
thou not reserved a blessing for me?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

plant a vineyard Deu_28_30 # Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt 
build an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the 
grapes thereof.

plant and a Ecc_03_02 # A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up [that 
which is] planted;

plant and another Isa_65_22 # They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another 
eat: for as the days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their 
hands.

plant and as Isa_53_02 # For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry 
ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should 
desire him.

plant and he Isa_05_07 # For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts [is] the house of Israel, and the men of 
Judah his pleasant plant: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold
a cry.

plant and shall Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall 
plant, and shall eat [them] as common things.

plant gardens and Jer_29_05 # Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of 
them;

plant gardens and Jer_29_28 # For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: 
build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

plant in the Isa_41_19 # I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil 
tree; I will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together:

plant it and Eze_17_23 # In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it: and it shall bring forth 
boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow
of the branches thereof shall they dwell.

plant it upon Eze_17_22 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high 
cedar, and will set [it]; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will plant [it] upon 
an high mountain and eminent:

plant it Jer_18_09 # And [at what] instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to 
build and to plant [it];

plant of a Jer_02_21 # Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned 
into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?

plant of renown Eze_34_29 # And I will raise up for them a plant of renown, and they shall be no more 
consumed with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more.

plant of the Gen_02_05 # And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field 
before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till
the ground.



plant pleasant plants Isa_17_10 # Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been 
mindful of the rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange 
slips:

plant saith the Jer_31_28 # And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, 
and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, 
and to plant, saith the LORD.

plant that that Eze_36_36 # Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD 
build the ruined [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it].

plant the heavens Isa_51_16 # And I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the 
shadow of mine hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion,
Thou [art] my people.

plant the tabernacles Dan_11_45 # And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the 
glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him.

plant thee a Deu_16_21 # Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD 
thy God, which thou shalt make thee.

plant them and 1Ch_17_09 # Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, and they 
shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them 
any more, as at the beginning,

plant them and Jer_24_06 # For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this 
land: and I will build them, and not pull [them] down; and I will plant them, and not pluck [them] up.

plant them in Exo_15_17 # Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance, 
[in] the place, O LORD, [which] thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] 
thy hands have established.

plant them in Jer_32_41 # Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them in this land 
assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

plant them that 2Sa_07_10 # Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, that 
they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict 
them any more, as beforetime,

plant them upon Amo_09_15 # And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up 
out of their land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God.

plant to grow Isa_17_11 # In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morning shalt thou 
make thy seed to flourish: [but] the harvest [shall be] a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.

plant vines upon Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall 
plant, and shall eat [them] as common things.

plant vineyard nor Jer_35_07 # Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have 
[any]: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye [be] 
strangers.

plant vineyards and 2Ki_19_29 # And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as 
grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year sow ye, 



and reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof.

plant vineyards and Amo_09_14 # And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall
build the waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they 
shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.

plant vineyards and Deu_28_39 # Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] 
the wine, nor gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them.

plant vineyards and Isa_37_30 # And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat [this] year such as groweth
of itself; and the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and 
plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.

plant vineyards and Isa_65_21 # And they shall build houses, and inhabit [them]; and they shall plant 
vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.

plant vineyards but Zep_01_13 # Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a desolation:
they shall also build houses, but not inhabit [them]; and they shall plant vineyards, but not drink the wine 
thereof.

plant vineyards which Psa_107_37 # And sow the fields, and plant vineyards, which may yield fruits of 
increase.

plant vineyards yea Eze_28_26 # And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and plant 
vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that 
despise them round about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God.

plant which my Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up.

plant you and Jer_42_10 # If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull [you] down, 
and I will plant you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you.

plant Jer_01_10 # See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to 
pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant.

plant Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

plantation Eze_17_07 # There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, 
behold, this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might 
water it by the furrows of her plantation.

planted a garden Gen_02_08 # And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put 
the man whom he had formed.

planted a grove Gen_21_33 # And [Abraham] planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name 
of the LORD, the everlasting God.

planted a vineyard Deu_20_06 # And what man [is he] that hath planted a vineyard, and hath not [yet] 
eaten of it? let him [also] go and return unto his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man eat of it.

planted a vineyard Gen_09_20 # And Noah began [to be] an husbandman, and he planted a vineyard:

planted a vineyard Luk_20_09 # Then began he to speak to the people this parable; A certain man planted 
a vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time.



planted a vineyard Mar_12_01 # And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man planted a 
vineyard, and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out 
to husbandmen, and went into a far country.

planted a vineyard Mat_21_33 # Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which planted a 
vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and went into a far country:

planted all manner Lev_19_23 # And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner 
of trees for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as 
uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of.

planted and as Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees
of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

planted and the Psa_80_15 # And the vineyard which thy right hand hath planted, and the branch [that] 
thou madest strong for thyself.

planted Apollos watered 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

planted by the Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful 
and full of branches by reason of many waters.

planted by the Jer_17_08 # For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her 
roots by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful 
in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.

planted by the Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

planted I will Jer_45_04 # Thus shalt thou say unto him, The LORD saith thus; Behold, [that] which I have 
built will I break down, and that which I have planted I will pluck up, even this whole land.

planted in a Eze_17_08 # It was planted in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, 
and that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.

planted in a Hos_09_13 # Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, [is] planted in a pleasant place: but Ephraim shall bring
forth his children to the murderer.

planted in his Luk_13_06 # He spake also this parable; A certain [man] had a fig tree planted in his 
vineyard; and he came and sought fruit thereon, and found none.

planted in the Eze_19_13 # And now she [is] planted in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground.

planted in the Luk_17_06 # And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say unto
this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up by the root, and be thou planted in the sea; and it should obey you.

planted in the Psa_92_13 # Those that be planted in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of 
our God.

planted it in Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it]
by great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

planted it with Isa_05_02 # And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and planted it with the 



choicest vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it 
should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes.

planted it Psa_80_08 # Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt: thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted 
it.

planted me vineyards Ecc_02_04 # I made me great works; I builded me houses; I planted me vineyards:

planted not do Jos_24_13 # And I have given you a land for which ye did not labour, and cities which ye 
built not, and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and oliveyards which ye planted not do ye eat.

planted pleasant vineyards Amo_05_11 # Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye 
take from him burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have
planted pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.

planted shall be Mat_15_13 # But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up.

planted shall it Eze_17_10 # Yea, behold, [being] planted, shall it prosper? shall it not utterly wither, when 
the east wind toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where it grew.

planted the ear Psa_94_09 # He that planted the ear, shall he not hear? he that formed the eye, shall he not 
see?

planted thee a Jer_02_21 # Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou 
turned into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me?

planted thee hath Jer_11_17 # For the LORD of hosts, that planted thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, 
for the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to 
provoke me to anger in offering incense unto Baal.

planted them yea Jer_12_02 # Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they 
bring forth fruit: thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins.

planted they builded Luk_17_28 # Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they 
bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;

planted together in Rom_06_05 # For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall 
be also [in the likeness] of [his] resurrection:

planted trees in Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] 
fruits:

planted yea they Isa_40_24 # Yea, they shall not be planted; yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock 
shall not take root in the earth: and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirlwind 
shall take them away as stubble.

planted Ecc_03_02 # A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up [that 
which is] planted;

planted Psa_104_16 # The trees of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath 
planted;

plantedst not when Deu_06_11 # And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells 
digged, which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have 



eaten and be full;

plantedst them how Psa_44_02 # [How] thou didst drive out the heathen with thy hand, and plantedst 
them; [how] thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out.

planters shall plant Jer_31_05 # Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters 
shall plant, and shall eat [them] as common things.

planteth a vineyard 1Co_09_07 # Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges? who planteth a 
vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock?

planteth a vineyard Pro_31_16 # She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her hands she 
planteth a vineyard.

planteth an ash Isa_44_14 # He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he 
strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it].

planteth and he 1Co_03_08 # Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall 
receive his own reward according to his own labour.

planteth any thing 1Co_03_07 # So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but 
God that giveth the increase.

planting of the Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, 
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees 
of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

planting the work Isa_60_21 # Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, 
the branch of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

plantings of a Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof.

plants and hedges 1Ch_04_23 # These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and hedges: 
there they dwelt with the king for his work.

plants and sent Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers 
running round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

plants and shalt Isa_17_10 # Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been 
mindful of the rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange 
slips:

plants are an Son_04_13 # Thy plants [are] an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire, 
with spikenard,

plants are gone Jer_48_32 # O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants are
gone over the sea, they reach [even] to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and 
upon thy vintage.

plants grown up Psa_144_12 # That our sons [may be] as plants grown up in their youth; [that] our 
daughters [may be] as corner stones, polished [after] the similitude of a palace:

plants round about Psa_128_03 # Thy wife [shall be] as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house: thy 



children like olive plants round about thy table.

plants thereof they Isa_16_08 # For the fields of Heshbon languish, [and] the vine of Sibmah: the lords of 
the heathen have broken down the principal plants thereof, they are come [even] unto Jazer, they wandered
[through] the wilderness: her branches are stretched out, they are gone over the sea.

supplant and every Jer_09_04 # Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: 
for every brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with slanders.

supplanted me these Gen_27_36 # And he said, Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me 
these two times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he hath taken away my blessing. And he 
said, Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

plant gardens Jer_29_28 

plant gardens Jer_29_05 

plant it Eze_17_23 

plant them Exo_15_17 

plant vineyards 2Ki_19_29 

plant vineyards Eze_28_26 

plant vineyards Isa_37_30 

plant vineyards Psa_107_37 

planted by Eze_19_10 

planted it Eze_17_05 

planted it Psa_80_08 

planted it with Isa_05_02 

planted me vineyards Ecc_03_04 

planted thee Jer_11_17 

planted trees Ecc_03_05 

plantedst them Psa_44_02 

planters shall plant Jer_31_05 

planteth any thing 1Co_03_07 



plant GEN 002 005 And every <03605 +kol > {plant} <07880 +siyach > of the field <07704 +sadeh > before 
<02962 +terem > it was in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem > it grew <06779 +tsamach > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > had not caused it to rain <04305 +matar > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , and [ there was
] not a man <00120 +>adam > to till <05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > . plant EXO 015 017 Thou shalt 
bring <00935 +bow> > them in , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > them in the mountain <02022 +har > of thine 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ in ] the place <04349 +makown > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] 
thou hast made <06466 +pa for thee to dwell <03427 +yashab > in , [ in ] the Sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , O 
Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] thy hands <03027 +yad > have established <03559 +kuwn > . plant DEU 
016 021 Thou shalt not {plant} <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any <03605 +kol > trees 
<06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . plant DEU 028 030 Thou shalt 
betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and another<00312 +>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall 
lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou shalt build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 +bayith > , and thou shalt not 
dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and shalt not
gather <02490 +chalal > the grapes thereof . plant DEU 028 039 Thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards 
<03754 +kerem > , and dress <05647 + [ them ] , but shalt neither <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] 
the wine <03196 +yayin > , nor <03808 +lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ the grapes ] ; for the worms <08438 
+towla< > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . planted GEN 002 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > {planted} <05193 +nata< > a garden <01588 +gan > eastward <06924 +qedem > in Eden 
<05731 + ; and there <08033 +sham > he put <07760 +suwm > the man <00120 +>adam > whom <00834 +>aher
> he had formed <03335 +yatsar > . planted GEN 009 020 And Noah <05146 +Noach > began <02490 +chalal > [
to be ] an husbandman , and he {planted} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > : planted GEN 021 033 . 
And [ Abraham ] {planted} <05193 +nata< > a grove <00815 +>eshel > in Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > 
, and called <07121 +qara> > there <08033 +sham > on the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , the everlasting <05769 + God <00410 +>el > . planted LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye 
shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have {planted} <05193 
+nata< > all <03605 +kol > manner of trees <06086 + for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall 
it be as uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > of . planted NUM 024 006 As 
the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s
<05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath {planted} <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 
+mayim > . planted DEU 020 006 And what <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that hath {planted} 
<05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and hath not [ yet ] eaten <02490 +chalal > of it ? let him [ also ] 
go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > he die 
<04191 +muwth > in the battle <04421 +milchamah > , and another <00312 +>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > eat 
<02490 +chalal > of it . plantedst DEU 006 011 And houses <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all 
<03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 +>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and 
wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , which <00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not 
, vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > trees , which <00834 +>aher > thou {plantedst} <05193
+nata< > not ; when thou shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal > and be full <07646 +saba< > ; supplanted GEN 027 
036 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Is not he rightly <03588 +kiy > named Jacob <03290 +Ya ? for he hath 
{supplanted} <06117 + me these <02088 +zeh > two <06471 +pa times <06471 +pa : he took <03947 +laqach > 
away my birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , now <06258 + he hath taken <03947
+laqach > away my blessing <01293 +B@rakah > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hast thou not reserved 
<00680 +>atsal > a blessing <01293 +B@rakah > for me ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

plant ^ Jer_01_10 / plant /^ 

plant ^ Job_14_09 / plant /^ 

plant ^ Deu_28_30 / plant /^a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. 

plant ^ Ecc_03_02 / plant /^and a time to pluck up [that which is] planted; 

plant ^ Isa_65_22 / plant /^and another eat: for as the days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine 
elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. 

plant ^ Isa_53_02 / plant /^and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we
shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire him. 

plant ^ Isa_05_07 / plant /^and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but 
behold a cry. 

plant ^ Jer_31_05 / plant /^and shall eat [them] as common things. 

plant ^ Jer_29_28 / plant /^gardens, and eat the fruit of them. 

plant ^ Jer_29_05 / plant /^gardens, and eat the fruit of them; 

plant ^ Isa_41_19 / plant /^in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; I 
will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together: 

plant ^ Eze_17_23 / plant /^it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and 
under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell. 

plant ^ Eze_17_22 / plant /^it] upon an high mountain and eminent: 

plant ^ Jer_18_09 / plant /^it]; 

plant ^ Jer_02_21 / plant /^of a strange vine unto me? 

plant ^ Eze_34_29 / plant /^of renown, and they shall be no more consumed with hunger in the land, 
neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. 

plant ^ Gen_02_05 / plant /^of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew:
for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till the ground. 

plant ^ Isa_17_10 / plant /^pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips: 

plant ^ Jer_31_28 / plant /^saith the LORD. 

plant ^ Eze_36_36 / plant /^that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it]. 

plant ^ Isa_51_16 / plant /^the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou [art] 
my people. 

plant ^ Dan_11_45 / plant /^the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; 



yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. 

plant ^ Deu_16_21 / plant /^thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou 
shalt make thee. 

plant ^ Exo_15_17 / plant /^them in the mountain of thine inheritance, [in] the place, O LORD, [which] 
thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] thy hands have established. 

plant ^ Jer_32_41 / plant /^them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul. 

plant ^ Amo_09_15 / plant /^them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land 
which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God. 

plant ^ Jer_24_06 / plant /^them, and not pluck [them] up. 

plant ^ 1Ch_17_09 / plant /^them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither 
shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, as at the beginning, 

plant ^ 2Sa_07_10 / plant /^them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither 
shall the children of wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime, 

plant ^ Isa_17_11 / plant /^to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish: [but] the 
harvest [shall be] a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow. 

plant ^ Jer_31_05 / plant /^vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and shall eat 
[them] as common things. 

plant ^ Jer_35_07 / plant /^vineyard, nor have [any]: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may 
live many days in the land where ye [be] strangers. 

plant ^ Deu_28_39 / plant /^vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor gather 
[the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them. 

plant ^ Amo_09_14 / plant /^vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens, and eat 
the fruit of them. 

plant ^ Isa_65_21 / plant /^vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. 

plant ^ Isa_37_30 / plant /^vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof. 

plant ^ 2Ki_19_29 / plant /^vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof. 

plant ^ Zep_01_13 / plant /^vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof. 

plant ^ Psa_107_37 / plant /^vineyards, which may yield fruits of increase. 

plant ^ Eze_28_26 / plant /^vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed 
judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD 
their God. 

plant ^ Mat_15_13 / plant /^which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up. 

plant ^ Jer_42_10 / plant /^you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto 
you. 



plantation ^ Eze_17_07 / plantation /^ 

planted ^ Ecc_03_02 / planted /^ 

planted ^ Psa_104_16 / planted /^ 

planted ^ Gen_02_08 / planted /^a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had 
formed. 

planted ^ Gen_21_33 / planted /^a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the LORD, the 
everlasting God. 

planted ^ Deu_20_06 / planted /^a vineyard, and hath not [yet] eaten of it? let him [also] go and return unto
his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man eat of it. 

planted ^ Mat_21_33 / planted /^a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and 
built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country: 

planted ^ Luk_20_09 / planted /^a vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country 
for a long time. 

planted ^ Mar_12_01 / planted /^a vineyard, and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the 
winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a far country. 

planted ^ Gen_09_20 / planted /^a vineyard: 

planted ^ Lev_19_23 / planted /^all manner of trees for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as 
uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of. 

planted ^ Psa_80_15 / planted /^and the branch [that] thou madest strong for thyself. 

planted ^ Num_24_06 / planted /^and] as cedar trees beside the waters. 

planted ^ 1Co_03_06 / planted /^Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. 

planted ^ Psa_01_03 / planted /^by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf 
also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

planted ^ Jer_17_08 / planted /^by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not
see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither 
shall cease from yielding fruit. 

planted ^ Eze_19_10 / planted /^by the waters: she was fruitful and full of branches by reason of many 
waters. 

planted ^ Jer_45_04 / planted /^I will pluck up, even this whole land. 

planted ^ Eze_17_08 / planted /^in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and that 
it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine. 

planted ^ Hos_09_13 / planted /^in a pleasant place: but Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the 
murderer. 

planted ^ Luk_13_06 / planted /^in his vineyard; and he came and sought fruit thereon, and found none. 



planted ^ Psa_92_13 / planted /^in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our God. 

planted ^ Luk_17_06 / planted /^in the sea; and it should obey you. 

planted ^ Eze_19_13 / planted /^in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground. 

planted ^ Eze_17_05 / planted /^it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow 
tree. 

planted ^ Isa_05_02 / planted /^it with the choicest vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made 
a winepress therein: and he looked that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes. 

planted ^ Psa_80_08 / planted /^it. 

planted ^ Ecc_02_04 / planted /^me vineyards: 

planted ^ Jos_24_13 / planted /^not do ye eat. 

planted ^ Amo_05_11 / planted /^pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them. 

planted ^ Mat_15_13 / planted /^shall be rooted up. 

planted ^ Eze_17_10 / planted /^shall it prosper? shall it not utterly wither, when the east wind toucheth it?
it shall wither in the furrows where it grew. 

planted ^ Psa_94_09 / planted /^the ear, shall he not hear? he that formed the eye, shall he not see? 

planted ^ Jer_02_21 / planted /^thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the 
degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me? 

planted ^ Jer_11_17 / planted /^thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house of Israel 
and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke me to anger in offering 
incense unto Baal. 

planted ^ Jer_12_02 / planted /^them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit: 
thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins. 

planted ^ Luk_17_28 / planted /^they builded; 

planted ^ Rom_06_05 / planted /^together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also [in the likeness] of 
[his] resurrection: 

planted ^ Ecc_02_05 / planted /^trees in them of all [kind of] fruits: 

planted ^ Isa_40_24 / planted /^yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock shall not take root in the earth: 
and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirlwind shall take them away as 
stubble. 

plantedst ^ Deu_06_11 / plantedst /^not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full; 

plantedst ^ Psa_44_02 / plantedst /^them; [how] thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out. 

planters ^ Jer_31_05 / planters /^shall plant, and shall eat [them] as common things. 

planteth ^ 1Co_09_07 / planteth /^a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, 



and eateth not of the milk of the flock? 

planteth ^ Pro_31_16 / planteth /^a vineyard. 

planteth ^ Isa_44_14 / planteth /^an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. 

planteth ^ 1Co_03_08 / planteth /^and he that watereth are one: and every man shall receive his own 
reward according to his own labour. 

planteth ^ 1Co_03_07 / planteth /^any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase. 

planting ^ Isa_61_03 / planting /^of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

planting ^ Isa_60_21 / planting /^the work of my hands, that I may be glorified. 

plantings ^ Mic_01_06 / plantings /^of a vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, 
and I will discover the foundations thereof. 

plants ^ 1Ch_04_23 / plants /^and hedges: there they dwelt with the king for his work. 

plants ^ Eze_31_04 / plants /^and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field. 

plants ^ Isa_17_10 / plants /^and shalt set it with strange slips: 

plants ^ Jer_48_32 / plants /^are gone over the sea, they reach [even] to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen
upon thy summer fruits and upon thy vintage. 

plants ^ Son_04_13 / plants /^are] an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire, with 
spikenard, 

plants ^ Psa_144_12 / plants /^grown up in their youth; [that] our daughters [may be] as corner stones, 
polished [after] the similitude of a palace: 

plants ^ Psa_128_03 / plants /^round about thy table. 

plants ^ Isa_16_08 / plants /^thereof, they are come [even] unto Jazer, they wandered [through] the 
wilderness: her branches are stretched out, they are gone over the sea. 

supplant ^ Jer_09_04 / supplant /^and every neighbour will walk with slanders. 

supplanted ^ Gen_27_36 / supplanted /^me these two times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now 
he hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

plant ......... plant 5451 -phuteia-> 

planted ......... and be thou planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planted ......... hath not planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planted ......... I have planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planted ......... planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planted ......... they planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planted ......... we have been planted 4854 -sumphutos-> 

planteth ......... he that planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planteth ......... is he that planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> 

planteth ......... planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

plant 1Ch_17_09 Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will {plant} them, and they shall dwell 
in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, 
as at the beginning, 

plant 1Sa_05_07 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts [is] the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his 
pleasant {plant}: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold a cry. 

plant 1Sa_17_10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the 
rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou {plant} pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips: 

plant 1Sa_17_11 In the day shalt thou make thy {plant} to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy 
seed to flourish: [but] the harvest [shall be] a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow. 

plant 1Sa_37_30 And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat [this] year such as groweth of itself; and 
the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and {plant} 
vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof. 

plant 1Sa_41_19 I will {plant} in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree; 
I will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together: 

plant 1Sa_51_16 And I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine 
hand, that I may {plant} the heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou [art] 
my people. 

plant 1Sa_53_02 For he shall grow up before him as a tender {plant}, and as a root out of a dry ground: he 
hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire him. 

plant 1Sa_65_22 They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not {plant}, and another eat: for as 
the days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. 

plant 1Sa_65_21 And they shall build houses, and inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, and eat 
the fruit of them. 

plant 2Ki_19_29 And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as grow of 
themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year sow ye, and reap,
and {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof. 

plant 2Sa_07_10 Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will {plant} them, that they may 
dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any 
more, as beforetime, 

plant Amo_09_15 And I will {plant} them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their 
land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God. 

plant Amo_09_14 And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the waste 
cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make
gardens, and eat the fruit of them. 

plant Dan_11_45 And he shall {plant} the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. 



plant Deu_28_30 Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house, 
and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt {plant} a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. 

plant Deu_16_21 Thou shalt not {plant} thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, 
which thou shalt make thee. 

plant Deu_28_39 Thou shalt {plant} vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor 
gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them. 

plant Ecc_03_02 A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to {plant}, and a time to pluck up [that which 
is] planted; 

plant Exo_15_17 Thou shalt bring them in, and {plant} them in the mountain of thine inheritance, [in] the 
place, O LORD, [which] thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] thy hands 
have established. 

plant Eze_17_23 In the mountain of the height of Israel will I {plant} it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and
bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the 
branches thereof shall they dwell. 

plant Eze_17_22 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will
set [it]; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will {plant} [it] upon an high 
mountain and eminent: 

plant Eze_28_26 And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and {plant} vineyards; yea, 
they shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round 
about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God. 

plant Eze_34_29 And I will raise up for them a {plant} of renown, and they shall be no more consumed with
hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. 

plant Eze_36_36 Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the 
ruined [places, and] {plant} that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it]. 

plant Gen_02_05 And every {plant} of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before 
it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till the 
ground. 

plant Jer_18_09 And [at what] instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to 
build and to {plant} [it]; 

plant Jer_24_06 For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this land: and I 
will build them, and not pull [them] down; and I will {plant} them, and not pluck [them] up. 

plant Jer_29_05 Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and {plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of them; 

plant Jer_29_28 For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye houses, 
and dwell [in them]; and {plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of them. 

plant Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall {plant}, and 
shall eat [them] as common things. 

plant Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet {plant} vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and 
shall eat [them] as common things. 



plant Jer_31_28 And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to 
break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to 
{plant}, saith the LORD. 

plant Jer_32_41 Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will {plant} them in this land assuredly
with my whole heart and with my whole soul. 

plant Jer_35_07 Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor {plant} vineyard, nor have [any]: but all 
your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye [be] strangers. 

plant Jer_42_10 If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull [you] down, and I will 
{plant} you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you. 

plant Jer_01_10 See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull
down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to {plant}. 

plant Jer_02_21 Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the 
degenerate {plant} of a strange vine unto me? 

plant Job_14_09 [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a {plant}. 

plant Mat_15_13 But he answered and said, Every {plant}, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, 
shall be rooted up. 

plant Psa_107_37 And sow the fields, and {plant} vineyards, which may yield fruits of increase. 

plant Zep_01_13 Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a desolation: they shall also 
build houses, but not inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof. 

plantation Eze_17_07 There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, behold, 
this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might water it by 
the furrows of her {plantation}. 

planted 1Co_03_06 I have {planted}, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. 

planted 1Sa_40_24 Yea, they shall not be {planted}; yea, they shall not be sown: yea, their stock shall not 
take root in the earth: and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirlwind shall take
them away as stubble. 

planted 1Sa_05_02 And he fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof, and {planted} it with the choicest 
vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he looked that it should 
bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes. 

planted Amo_05_11 Forasmuch therefore as your treading [is] upon the poor, and ye take from him 
burdens of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them; ye have {planted} 
pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them. 

planted Deu_20_06 And what man [is he] that hath {planted} a vineyard, and hath not [yet] eaten of it? let 
him [also] go and return unto his house, lest he die in the battle, and another man eat of it. 

planted Ecc_03_02 A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up [that which 
is] {planted}; 

planted Ecc_02_04 I made me great works; I builded me houses; I {planted} me vineyards: 



planted Ecc_02_05 I made me gardens and orchards, and I {planted} trees in them of all [kind of] fruits: 

planted Eze_17_05 He took also of the seed of the land, and {planted} it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by 
great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree. 

planted Eze_17_08 It was {planted} in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and 
that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine. 

planted Eze_17_10 Yea, behold, [being] {planted}, shall it prosper? shall it not utterly wither, when the east 
wind toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where it grew. 

planted Eze_19_13 And now she [is] {planted} in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground. 

planted Eze_19_10 Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, {planted} by the waters: she was fruitful and 
full of branches by reason of many waters. 

planted Gen_02_08 And the LORD God {planted} a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man 
whom he had formed. 

planted Gen_09_20 And Noah began [to be] an husbandman, and he {planted} a vineyard: 

planted Gen_21_33 And [Abraham] {planted} a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the 
LORD, the everlasting God. 

planted Hos_09_13 Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, [is] {planted} in a pleasant place: but Ephraim shall bring 
forth his children to the murderer. 

planted Jer_12_02 Thou hast {planted} them, yea, they have taken root: they grow, yea, they bring forth 
fruit: thou [art] near in their mouth, and far from their reins. 

planted Jer_17_08 For he shall be as a tree {planted} by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her roots by 
the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the 
year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit. 

planted Jer_02_21 Yet I had {planted} thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into 
the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me? 

planted Jer_11_17 For the LORD of hosts, that {planted} thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the 
evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against themselves to provoke 
me to anger in offering incense unto Baal. 

planted Jer_45_04 Thus shalt thou say unto him, The LORD saith thus; Behold, [that] which I have built 
will I break down, and that which I have {planted} I will pluck up, even this whole land. 

planted Jos_24_13 And I have given you a land for which ye did not labour, and cities which ye built not, 
and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and oliveyards which ye {planted} not do ye eat. 

planted Lev_19_23 And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have {planted} all manner of trees for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto 
you: it shall not be eaten of. 

planted Luk_13_06 He spake also this parable; A certain [man] had a fig tree {planted} in his vineyard; 
and he came and sought fruit thereon, and found none. 

planted Luk_20_09 Then began he to speak to the people this parable; A certain man {planted} a vineyard, 



and let it forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time. 

planted Luk_17_06 And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say unto this 
sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up by the root, and be thou {planted} in the sea; and it should obey you. 

planted Luk_17_28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they 
sold, they {planted}, they builded; 

planted Mat_15_13 But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not {planted}, 
shall be rooted up. 

planted Mat_21_33 Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, which {planted} a vineyard, 
and hedged it round about, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, 
and went into a far country: 

planted Mar_12_01 And he began to speak unto them by parables. A [certain] man {planted} a vineyard, 
and set an hedge about [it], and digged [a place for] the winefat, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and went into a far country. 

planted Num_24_06 As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath {planted}, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. 

planted Psa_80_08 Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt: thou hast cast out the heathen, and {planted} it. 

planted Psa_80_15 And the vineyard which thy right hand hath {planted}, and the branch [that] thou 
madest strong for thyself. 

planted Psa_92_13 Those that be {planted} in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our 
God. 

planted Psa_94_09 He that {planted} the ear, shall he not hear? he that formed the eye, shall he not see? 

planted Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree {planted} by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit 
in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

planted Psa_104_16 The trees of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath 
{planted}; 

planted Rom_06_05 For if we have been {planted} together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also [in 
the likeness] of [his] resurrection: 

plantedst Psa_44_02 [How] thou didst drive out the heathen with thy hand, and {plantedst} them; [how] 
thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out. 

plantedst Deu_06_11 And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which 
thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou {plantedst} not; when thou shalt have eaten and be 
full; 

planters Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the {planters} shall plant, 
and shall eat [them] as common things. 

planteth 1Co_03_08 Now he that {planteth} and he that watereth are one: and every man shall receive his 
own reward according to his own labour. 

planteth 1Co_09_07 Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges? who {planteth} a vineyard, and 



eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock? 

planteth 1Sa_44_14 He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he 
strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest: he {planteth} an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. 

planteth 1Co_03_07 So then neither is he that {planteth} any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that 
giveth the increase. 

planteth Pro_31_16 She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of her hands she {planteth} a 
vineyard. 

planting 1Sa_60_21 Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch 
of my {planting}, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified. 

planting 1Sa_61_03 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of 
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the {planting} of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

plantings Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as {plantings} of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof. 

plants 1Ch_04_23 These [were] the potters, and those that dwelt among {plants} and hedges: there they 
dwelt with the king for his work. 

plants 1Sa_16_08 For the fields of Heshbon languish, [and] the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen 
have broken down the principal {plants} thereof, they are come [even] unto Jazer, they wandered [through]
the wilderness: her branches are stretched out, they are gone over the sea. 

plants 1Sa_17_10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the 
rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant pleasant {plants}, and shalt set it with strange slips: 

plants Eze_31_04 The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his {plants}, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field. 

plants Jer_48_32 O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee with the weeping of Jazer: thy {plants} are gone 
over the sea, they reach [even] to the sea of Jazer: the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and upon thy
vintage. 

plants Psa_128_03 Thy wife [shall be] as a fruitful vine by the sides of thine house: thy children like olive 
{plants} round about thy table. 

plants Psa_144_12 That our sons [may be] as {plants} grown up in their youth; [that] our daughters [may 
be] as corner stones, polished [after] the similitude of a palace: 

plants Son_04_13 Thy {plants} [are] an orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits; camphire, with 
spikenard, 

supplant Jer_09_04 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every 
brother will utterly {supplant}, and every neighbour will walk with slanders. 

supplanted Gen_27_36 And he said, Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath {supplanted} me these two 
times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast 
thou not reserved a blessing for me? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

plant ^ Mat_15_13 But <1161> he answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), Every <3956> {plant} <5451>, which <3739> my <3450> heavenly <3770> Father <3962> hath <5452> <0> not <3756> planted <5452> 
(5656), shall be rooted up <1610> (5701). 

planted ^ Mat_21_33 Hear <0191> (5657) another <0243> parable <3850>: There was <2258> (5713) a certain <0444> <5100> householder <3617>, which <3748> {planted} <5452> (5656) a vineyard <0290>, and <2532> 
hedged <5418> it <0846> round about <4060> (5656), and <2532> digged <3736> (5656) a winepress <3025> in <1722> it <0846>, and <2532> built <3618> (5656) a tower <4444>, and <2532> let <1554> <0> it <0846> out 
<1554> (5639) to husbandmen <1092>, and <2532> went into a far country <0589> (5656): 

planted ^ 1Co_03_06 I <1473> have {planted} <5452> (5656), Apollos <0625> watered <4222> (5656); but <0235> God <2316> gave the increase <0837> (5707). 

planted ^ Rom_06_05 For <1063> if <1487> we have been <1096> (5754) {planted} together <4854> in the likeness <3667> of his <0846> death <2288>, we shall be <2071> (5704) also <0235> <2532> in the likeness of his 
resurrection <0386>: 

planted ^ Luk_13_06 He spake <3004> (5707) also <1161> this <5026> parable <3850>; A certain <5100> man had <2192> (5707) a fig tree <4808> {planted} <5452> (5772) in <1722> his <0846> vineyard <0290>; and 
<2532> he came <2064> (5627) and sought <2212> (5723) fruit <2590> thereon <1722> <0846>, and <2532> found <2147> (5627) none <3756>. 

planted ^ Luk_17_06 And <1161> the Lord <2962> said <2036> (5627), If <1487> ye had <2192> (5707) faith <4102> as <5613> a grain <2848> of mustard seed <4615>, ye might <0302> say <3004> (5707) unto this 
<5026> sycamine <4807> tree, Be thou plucked up by the root <1610> (5682), and <2532> be thou {planted} <5452> (5682) in <1722> the sea <2281>; and <2532> it should <0302> obey <5219> (5656) you <5213>. 

planted ^ Luk_17_28 Likewise <3668> also <2532> as <5613> it was <1096> (5633) in <1722> the days <2250> of Lot <3091>; they did eat <2068> (5707), they drank <4095> (5707), they bought <0059> (5707), they sold 
<4453> (5707), they {planted} <5452> (5707), they builded <3618> (5707); 

planted ^ Luk_20_09 Then <1161> began he <0756> (5662) to speak <3004> (5721) to <4314> the people <2992> this <5026> parable <3850>; A certain <5100> man <0444> {planted} <5452> (5656) a vineyard <0290>, 
and <2532> let <1554> <0> it <0846> forth <1554> (5639) to husbandmen <1092>, and <2532> went into a far country <0589> (5656) for a long <2425> time <5550>. 

planted ^ Mar_12_01 And <2532> he began <0756> (5662) to speak <3004> (5721) unto them <0846> by <1722> parables <3850>. A certain man <0444> {planted} <5452> (5656) a vineyard <0290>, and <2532> set <4060>
(5656) an hedge about <5418> it, and <2532> digged <3736> (5656) a place for the winefat <5276>, and <2532> built <3618> (5656) a tower <4444>, and <2532> let <1554> <0> it <0846> out <1554> (5639) to husbandmen 
<1092>, and <2532> went into a far country <0589> (5656). 

planted ^ Mat_15_13 But <1161> he answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), Every <3956> plant <5451>, which <3739> my <3450> heavenly <3770> Father <3962> hath <5452> <0> not <3756> {planted} <5452>
(5656), shall be rooted up <1610> (5701). 

planteth ^ 1Co_03_07 So <5620> then neither <3777> is <2076> (5748) he that {planteth} <5452> (5723) any thing <5100>, neither <3777> he that watereth <4222> (5723); but <0235> God <2316> that giveth the increase 
<0837> (5723). 

planteth ^ 1Co_09_07 Who <5101> goeth a warfare <4754> (5731) any time at <4218> his own <2398> charges <3800>? who <5101> {planteth} <5452> (5719) a vineyard <0290>, and <2532> eateth <2068> (5719) not 
<3756> of <1537> the fruit <2590> thereof <0846>? or <2228> who <5101> feedeth <4165> (5719) a flock <4167>, and <2532> eateth <2068> (5719) not <3756> of <1537> the milk <1051> of the flock <4167>? 

planteth ^ 1Co_03_08 Now <1161> he that {planteth} <5452> (5723) and <2532> he that watereth <4222> (5723) are <1526> (5748) one <1520>: and <1161> every man <1538> shall receive <2983> (5695) his own <2398> 
reward <3408> according <2596> to his own <2398> labour <2873>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
plant 1Ch_17_09 Also I will ordain (07760 +suwm ) a place (04725 +maqowm ) for my people (05971 +(am )
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and will {plant} (05193 +nata( ) them , and they shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) in 
their place (08478 +tachath ) , and shall be moved (07264 +ragaz ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) ; 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the children (01121 +ben ) of wickedness (05766 +(evel ) waste (01086 +balah ) 
them any more (03254 +yacaph ) , as at the beginning (07223 +ri)shown ) , 

plant 2Ki_19_29 And this (02088 +zeh ) [ shall be ] a sign (00226 +)owth ) unto thee , Ye shall eat (00398 
+)akal ) this year (08141 +shaneh ) such things as grow (05599 +caphiyach ) of themselves , and in the 
second (08145 +sheniy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) that which springeth (07823 +shachiyc ) of the same ; and in 
the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) sow (02232 +zara( ) ye , and reap (07114 +qatsar ) , 
and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruits (06529 +p@riy ) 
thereof . 

plant 2Sa_07_10 Moreover I will appoint (07760 +suwm ) a place (04725 +maqowm ) for my people (05971 
+(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and will {plant} (05193 +nata( ) them , that they may dwell (07931 
+shakan ) in a place (08478 +tachath ) of their own , and move (07264 +ragaz ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750
+(owd ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the children (01121 +ben ) of wickedness (05766 +(evel ) afflict (06031 
+(anah ) them any more (03254 +yacaph ) , as beforetime (07223 +ri)shown ) , 

plant Amo_09_14 And I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the captivity (07622 +sh@buwth
) of my people (05971 +(am ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and they shall build (01129 +banah ) the waste 
(08074 +shamem ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and inhabit (03427 +yashab ) [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} 
(05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) the wine (03196 +yayin ) thereof ; 
they shall also make (06213 +(asah ) gardens (01593 +gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 
+p@riy ) of them . 

plant Amo_09_15 And I will {plant} (05193 +nata( ) them upon their land (00127 +)adamah ) , and they 
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shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) be pulled (05428 +nathash ) up out of their land (00127 
+)adamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I have given (05414 +nathan ) them , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

plant Dan_11_45 And he shall {plant} (05193 +nata( ) the tabernacles (00168 +)ohel ) of his palace (00643 
+)appeden ) between (00996 +beyn ) the seas (03220 +yam ) in the glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) holy (06944 
+qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) ; yet he shall come (00935 +bow) ) to his end (07093 +qets ) , and none 
(00369 +)ayin ) shall help (05826 +(azar ) him . 

plant Deu_16_21 Thou shalt not {plant} (05193 +nata( ) thee a grove (00842 +)asherah ) of any (03605 +kol 
) trees (06086 +(ets ) near (00681 +)etsel ) unto the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) thee . 

plant Deu_28_30 Thou shalt betroth (00781 +)aras ) a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and another(00312 +)acher )
man (00376 +)iysh ) shall lie (07693 +shagal ) with her:thou shalt build (01129 +banah ) an house (01004 
+bayith ) , and thou shalt not dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:thou shalt {plant} (05193 +nata( ) a vineyard 
(03754 +kerem ) , and shalt not gather (02490 +chalal ) the grapes thereof . 

plant Deu_28_39 Thou shalt {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and dress (05647 +(abad ) [
them ] , but shalt neither (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of ] the wine (03196 +yayin ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) gather (00103 +)agar ) [ the grapes ] ; for the worms (08438 +towla( ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them . 

plant Ecc_03_02 A time (06256 +(eth ) to be born (03205 +yalad ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to die (04191 
+muwth ) ; a time (06256 +(eth ) to {plant} (05193 +nata( ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to pluck (06131 
+(aqar ) up [ that which is ] planted (05193 +nata( ) ; 

plant Exo_15_17 Thou shalt bring (00935 +bow) ) them in , and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) them in the 
mountain (02022 +har ) of thine inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , [ in ] the place (04349 +makown ) , O 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ which ] thou hast made (06466 +pa(al ) for thee to dwell (03427 +yashab ) in ,
[ in ] the Sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , O Lord (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ which ] thy hands (03027 +yad ) 
have established (03559 +kuwn ) . 

plant Eze_17_22 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; I will also take (03947 +laqach ) of the highest (06788 +tsammereth ) branch (06788 
+tsammereth ) of the high (07311 +ruwm ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) , and will set (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] ; I will 
crop (06998 +qataph ) off from the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of his young (03127 +yowneqeth ) twigs (03127 
+yowneqeth ) a tender (07390 +rak ) one , and will {plant} (08362 +shathal ) [ it ] upon an high (01364 
+gaboahh ) mountain (02022 +har ) and eminent (08524 +talal ) : 

plant Eze_17_23 In the mountain (02022 +har ) of the height (04791 +marowm ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
will I {plant} (08362 +shathal ) it:and it shall bring (05375 +nasa) ) forth (05375 +nasa) ) boughs (06057 
+(anaph ) , and bear (06213 +(asah ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , and be a goodly (00117 +)addiyr ) cedar (00730 
+)erez ):and under (08478 +tachath ) it shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) all (03605 +kol ) fowl (06833 +tsippowr
) of every (03605 +kol ) wing (03671 +kanaph ) ; in the shadow (06738 +tsel ) of the branches (01808 
+daliyah ) thereof shall they dwell (07931 +shakan ) . 

plant Eze_28_26 And they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) safely (00983 +betach ) therein (05921 +(al ) , and 
shall build (01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem )
; yea , they shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) with confidence (00983 +betach ) , when I have executed (06213 
+(asah ) judgments (08201 +shephet ) upon all (03605 +kol ) those that despise (07590 +sha)t ) them round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about them ; and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 



plant Eze_34_29 And I will raise (06965 +quwm ) up for them a {plant} (04302 +matta( ) of renown (08034 
+shem ) , and they shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) consumed (00622 +)acaph ) with hunger 
(07457 +ra(eb ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) bear (05375 +nasa) ) the shame (03639 
+k@limmah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) any more (05750 +(owd ) . 

plant Eze_36_36 Then the heathen (01471 +gowy ) that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about you shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) build (01129 +banah ) the 
ruined (02040 +harac ) [ places , and ] {plant} (05193 +nata( ) that that was desolate (08074 +shamem ):I 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , and I will do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

plant Gen_02_05 And every (03605 +kol ) {plant} (07880 +siyach ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) before (02962
+terem ) it was in the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and every (03605 +kol ) herb (06212 +(eseb ) of the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) before (02962 +terem ) it grew (06779 +tsamach ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) had not caused it to rain (04305 +matar ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and [ there 
was ] not a man (00120 +)adam ) to till (05647 +(abad ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ) . 

plant Isa_05_07 For the vineyard (03754 +kerem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba)
) [ is ] the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) his pleasant (08191 +sha(shua( ) {plant} (05194 +neta( ):and he looked (06970 +Qowa( ) for 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , but behold (02009 +hinneh ) oppression (04939 +mispach ) ; for righteousness
(06666 +ts@daqah ) , but behold (02009 +hinneh ) a cry (06818 +tsa(aqah ) . 

plant Isa_17_10 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
thy salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , and hast not been mindful (02142 +zakar ) of the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of 
thy strength (04581 +ma(owz ) , therefore shalt thou {plant} (05193 +nata( ) pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) 
plants (05194 +neta( ) , and shalt set (02232 +zara( ) it with strange (02114 +zuwr ) slips (02156 
+z@mowrah ) : 

plant Isa_17_11 In the day (03117 +yowm ) shalt thou make thy {plant} (05194 +neta( ) to grow (07735 
+suwg ) , and in the morning (01242 +boqer ) shalt thou make thy seed (02233 +zera( ) to flourish (06524 
+parach ):[ but ] the harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) [ shall be ] a heap (05067 +ned ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of
grief (02470 +chalah ) and of desperate (00605 +)anash ) sorrow (03511 +k@)eb ) . 

plant Isa_37_30 And this (02088 +zeh ) [ shall be ] a sign (00226 +)owth ) unto thee , Ye shall eat (00398 
+)akal ) [ this ] year (08141 +shaneh ) such as groweth (05599 +caphiyach ) of itself ; and the second (08145 
+sheniy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) that which springeth (07823 +shachiyc ) of the same:and in the third (07992
+sh@liyshiy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) sow (02232 +zara( ) ye , and reap (07114 +qatsar ) , and {plant} (05193 
+nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof . 

plant Isa_41_19 I will {plant} (05414 +nathan ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) the cedar (00730 +)erez )
, the shittah (07848 +shittah ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , and the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) , and the oil (08081 
+shemen ) tree (06086 +(ets ) ; I will set (07760 +suwm ) in the desert (06160 +(arabah ) the fir (01265 
+b@rowsh ) tree , [ and ] the pine (08410 +tidhar ) , and the box (08391 +t@)ashshuwr ) tree together 
(03162 +yachad ) : 

plant Isa_51_16 And I have put (07760 +suwm ) my words (01697 +dabar ) in thy mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and I have covered (03680 +kacah ) thee in the shadow (06738 +tsel ) of mine hand (03027 +yad ) , that I 
may {plant} (05193 +nata( ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) , and lay the foundations (03245 +yacad ) of 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , Thou [ art ] my people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

plant Isa_53_02 For he shall grow (05927 +(alah ) up before (06440 +paniym ) him as a tender (03126 
+yowneq ) {plant} , and as a root (08328 +sheresh ) out of a dry (06723 +tsiyah ) ground (00776 +)erets ):he 



hath no (03808 +lo) ) form (08389 +to)ar ) nor (03808 +lo) ) comeliness (01926 +hadar ) ; and when we shall 
see (07200 +ra)ah ) him , [ there is ] no (03808 +lo) ) beauty (04758 +mar)eh ) that we should desire (02530 
+chamad ) him . 

plant Isa_65_21 And they shall build (01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , and inhabit (03427 +yashab 
) [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of them . 

plant Isa_65_22 They shall not build (01129 +banah ) , and another (00312 +)acher ) inhabit (03427 
+yashab ) ; they shall not {plant} (05193 +nata( ) , and another (00312 +)acher ) eat (00398 +)akal ):for as 
the days (03117 +yowm ) of a tree (06086 +(ets ) [ are ] the days (03117 +yowm ) of my people (05971 +(am ) 
, and mine elect (00972 +bachiyr ) shall long enjoy (01086 +balah ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of their 
hands (03027 +yad ) . 

plant Jer_01_10 See (07200 +ra)ah ) , I have this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) set (06485 +paqad ) thee
over (05921 +(al ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) and over (05921 +(al ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) , to 
root (05428 +nathash ) out , and to pull (05422 +nathats ) down , and to destroy (6) , and to throw (02040 
+harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , to build (01129 +banah ) , and to {plant} (05193 +nata( ) . 

plant Jer_02_21 Yet I had planted (05193 +nata( ) thee a noble vine (08321 +soreq ) , wholly (03605 +kol ) a 
right (00571 +)emeth ) seed (02233 +zera( ):how (00349 +)eyk ) then art thou turned (02015 +haphak ) into 
the degenerate (05494 +cuwr ) {plant} of a strange (05237 +nokriy ) vine (01612 +gephen ) unto me ? 

plant Jer_18_09 And [ at what ] instant (07281 +rega( ) I shall speak (01696 +dabar ) concerning (05921 
+(al ) a nation (01471 +gowy ) , and concerning (05921 +(al ) a kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) , to build 
(01129 +banah ) and to {plant} (05193 +nata( ) [ it ] ; 

plant Jer_24_06 For I will set (07760 +suwm ) mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon them for good (02896 +towb )
, and I will bring (07725 +shuwb ) them again (07725 +shuwb ) to this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets 
):and I will build (01129 +banah ) them , and not pull (02040 +harac ) [ them ] down ; and I will {plant} 
(05193 +nata( ) them , and not pluck (05428 +nathash ) [ them ] up . 

plant Jer_29_05 Build (01129 +banah ) ye houses (01004 +bayith ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) [ in them ] ; 
and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) gardens (01593 +gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of 
them ; 

plant Jer_29_28 For therefore he sent (07971 +shalach ) unto us [ in ] Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , This (01931 +huw) ) [ captivity is ] long (00752 +)arok ):build (01129 +banah ) ye houses 
(01004 +bayith ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) [ in them ] ; and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) gardens (01593 
+gannah ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of them . 

plant Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet (05750 +(owd ) plant (05193 +nata( ) vines (03754 +kerem ) upon the 
mountains (02022 +har ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):the planters (05193 +nata( ) shall {plant} 
(05193 +nata( ) , and shall eat [ them ] as common (02490 +chalal ) things . 

plant Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet (05750 +(owd ) {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vines (03754 +kerem ) upon the 
mountains (02022 +har ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):the planters (05193 +nata( ) shall plant (05193 
+nata( ) , and shall eat [ them ] as common (02490 +chalal ) things . 

plant Jer_31_28 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] like as I have watched (08245 +shaqad ) 
over (05921 +(al ) them , to pluck (05428 +nathash ) up , and to break (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 
+nathats ) , and to throw (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and to destroy (6) , and to afflict (07489 
+ra(a( ) ; so (03651 +ken ) will I watch (08245 +shaqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them , to build (01129 +banah ) , 



and to {plant} (05193 +nata( ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

plant Jer_32_41 Yea , I will rejoice (07797 +suws ) over (05921 +(al ) them to do them good (02895 +towb ) , 
and I will {plant} (05193 +nata( ) them in this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) assuredly (00571 
+)emeth ) with my whole (03605 +kol ) heart (03820 +leb ) and with my whole (03605 +kol ) soul (05315 
+nephesh ) . 

plant Jer_35_07 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye build (01129 +banah ) house (01004 +bayith ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) sow (02232 +zara( ) seed (02233 +zera( ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyard (03754 
+kerem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) have [ any ] :but all (03605 +kol ) your days (03117 +yowm ) ye shall dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) in tents (00168 +)ohel ) ; that ye may live (02421 +chayah ) many (07227 +rab ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) in the land (00127 +)adamah ) where ye [ be ] strangers (01481 +guwr ) . 

plant Jer_42_10 If (00518 +)im ) ye will still abide (03427 +yashab ) in this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 
+)erets ) , then will I build (01129 +banah ) you , and not pull (02040 +harac ) [ you ] down , and I will 
{plant} (05193 +nata( ) you , and not pluck (05428 +nathash ) [ you ] up:for I repent (05162 +nacham ) me 
of the evil (07451 +ra( ) that I have done (06213 +(asah ) unto you . 

plant Job_14_09 [ Yet ] through the scent (07381 +reyach ) of water (04325 +mayim ) it will bud (06524 
+parach ) , and bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) boughs (07105 +qatsiyr ) like (03644 +k@mow ) 
a {plant} (05194 +neta( ) . 

plant Mat_15_13 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , Every (3956 -pas -) {plant} 
(5451 -phuteia -) , which (3739 -hos -) my heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) Father (3962 -pater -) hath not 
planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , shall be rooted (1610 -ekrizoo -) up . 

plant Psa_107_37 And sow (02232 +zara( ) the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , and {plant} (05193 +nata( ) vineyards
(03754 +kerem ) , which may yield (06213 +(asah ) fruits (06529 +p@riy ) of increase (08393 +t@buw)ah ) . 

plant Zep_01_13 Therefore their goods (02428 +chayil ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) a booty (04953 
+mashrowqiy ) , and their houses (01004 +bayith ) a desolation (08047 +shammah ):they shall also build 
(01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , but not inhabit (03427 +yashab ) [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} 
(05193 +nata( ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , but not drink (08354 +shathah ) the wine (03196 +yayin ) 
thereof . 

plantation Eze_17_07 There was also another (00259 +)echad ) great (01419 +gadowl ) eagle (05404 +nesher
) with great (01419 +gadowl ) wings (03671 +kanaph ) and many (07227 +rab ) feathers (05133 +nowtsah 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , this (02063 +zo)th ) vine (01612 +gephen ) did bend (03719 +kaphan ) her 
roots (08328 +sheresh ) toward (05921 +(al ) him , and shot (07971 +shalach ) forth her branches (01808 
+daliyah ) toward (05921 +(al ) him , that he might water (08248 +shaqah ) it by the furrows (06170 
+(aruwgah ) of her {plantation} (04302 +matta( ) . 

planted 1Co_03_06 I have {planted} (5452 -phuteuo -) , Apollos (0625 -Apollos -) watered (4222 -potizo -) ; 
but God (2316 -theos -) gave the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

planted Amo_05_11 Forasmuch (03282 +ya(an ) therefore (03651 +ken ) as your treading (01318 +bashac ) [
is ] upon the poor (01800 +dal ) , and ye take (03947 +laqach ) from him burdens (04864 +mas)eth ) of 
wheat (01250 +bar ):ye have built (01129 +banah ) houses (01004 +bayith ) of hewn (01496 +gaziyth ) stone 
(01496 +gaziyth ) , but ye shall not dwell (03427 +yashab ) in them ; ye have {planted} (05193 +nata( ) 
pleasant (02531 +chemed ) vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , but ye shall not drink (08354 +shathah ) wine 
(03196 +yayin ) of them . 

planted Deu_20_06 And what (04310 +miy ) man (00376 +)iysh ) [ is he ] that hath {planted} (05193 +nata( )



a vineyard (03754 +kerem ) , and hath not [ yet ] eaten (02490 +chalal ) of it ? let him [ also ] go (03212 
+yalak ) and return (07725 +shuwb ) unto his house (01004 +bayith ) , lest (06435 +pen ) he die (04191 
+muwth ) in the battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and another (00312 +)acher ) man (00376 +)iysh ) eat (02490 
+chalal ) of it . 

planted Ecc_02_04 I made me great (01431 +gadal ) works (04639 +ma(aseh ) ; I builded (01129 +banah ) 
me houses (01004 +bayith ) ; I {planted} (05193 +nata( ) me vineyards (03754 +kerem ) : 

planted Ecc_02_05 I made (06213 +(asah ) me gardens (01593 +gannah ) and orchards (06508 +pardec ) , 
and I {planted} (05193 +nata( ) trees (06086 +(ets ) in them of all (03605 +kol ) [ kind of ] fruits (06529 
+p@riy ) : 

planted Ecc_03_02 A time (06256 +(eth ) to be born (03205 +yalad ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to die (04191
+muwth ) ; a time (06256 +(eth ) to plant (05193 +nata( ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to pluck (06131 +(aqar 
) up [ that which is ] {planted} (05193 +nata( ) ; 

planted Eze_17_05 He took (03947 +laqach ) also of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , 
and {planted} it in a fruitful (02233 +zera( ) field (07704 +sadeh ) ; he placed (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] by great 
(07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] set (07760 +suwm ) it [ as ] a willow (06851 +tsaphtsaphah ) 
tree . 

planted Eze_17_08 It was {planted} (08362 +shathal ) in a good (02896 +towb ) soil (07704 +sadeh ) by great
(07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , that it might bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) branches 
(06057 +(anaph ) , and that it might bear (05375 +nasa) ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , that it might be a goodly 
(00155 +)addereth ) vine (01612 +gephen ) . 

planted Eze_17_10 Yea , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ being ] {planted} (08362 +shathal ) , shall it prosper 
(06743 +tsalach ) ? shall it not utterly wither (03001 +yabesh ) , when the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind 
(07307 +ruwach ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) it ? it shall wither (03001 +yabesh ) in the furrows (06170 
+(aruwgah ) where (05921 +(al ) it grew (06780 +tsemach ) . 

planted Eze_19_10 . Thy mother (00517 +)em ) [ is ] like a vine (01612 +gephen ) in thy blood (01818 +dam )
, {planted} (08362 +shathal ) by the waters (04325 +mayim ):she was fruitful (06509 +parah ) and full of 
branches (06058 +(aneph ) by reason of many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

planted Eze_19_13 And now (06258 +(attah ) she [ is ] {planted} (08362 +shathal ) in the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) , in a dry (06723 +tsiyah ) and thirsty (06772 +tsama) ) ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

planted Gen_02_08 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) {planted} (05193 +nata( ) 
a garden (01588 +gan ) eastward (06924 +qedem ) in Eden (05731 +(Eden ) ; and there (08033 +sham ) he 
put (07760 +suwm ) the man (00120 +)adam ) whom (00834 +)aher ) he had formed (03335 +yatsar ) . 

planted Gen_09_20 And Noah (05146 +Noach ) began (02490 +chalal ) [ to be ] an husbandman , and he 
{planted} (05193 +nata( ) a vineyard (03754 +kerem ) : 

planted Gen_21_33 . And [ Abraham ] {planted} (05193 +nata( ) a grove (00815 +)eshel ) in Beersheba 
(00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) there (08033 +sham ) on the name (08034 +shem ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) God (00410 +)el ) . 

planted Hos_09_13 Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , as I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , [ is ] 
{planted} (08362 +shathal ) in a pleasant (05116 +naveh ) place:but Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) shall 
bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) his children (01121 +ben ) to the murderer (02026 +harag ) . 



planted Isa_05_02 And he fenced (05823 +(azaq ) it , and gathered out the stones (05619 +caqal ) thereof , 
and {planted} (05193 +nata( ) it with the choicest (08321 +soreq ) vine (08321 +soreq ) , and built (01129 
+banah ) a tower (04026 +migdal ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of it , and also (01571 +gam ) made (02672 
+chatsab ) a winepress (03342 +yeqeb ) therein (08432 +tavek ):and he looked (06960 +qavah ) that it 
should bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) grapes (06025 +(enab ) , and it brought (06213 +(asah ) 
forth (06213 +(asah ) wild (00891 +b@)ushiym ) grapes (00891 +b@)ushiym ) . 

planted Isa_40_24 Yea (00637 +)aph ) , they shall not be {planted} (05193 +nata( ) ; yea (00637 +)aph ) , 
they shall not be sown (02232 +zara( ):yea (00637 +)aph ) , their stock (01503 +geza) ) shall not take (03947 
+laqach ) root (08327 +sharash ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ):and he shall also (01571 +gam ) blow (05398 
+nashaph ) upon them , and they shall wither (03001 +yabesh ) , and the whirlwind (05591 +ca(ar ) shall 
take (05375 +nasa) ) them away as stubble (07179 +qash ) . 

planted Jer_02_21 Yet I had {planted} (05193 +nata( ) thee a noble vine (08321 +soreq ) , wholly (03605 
+kol ) a right (00571 +)emeth ) seed (02233 +zera( ):how (00349 +)eyk ) then art thou turned (02015 
+haphak ) into the degenerate (05494 +cuwr ) plant of a strange (05237 +nokriy ) vine (01612 +gephen ) 
unto me ? 

planted Jer_11_17 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , that {planted} (05193 
+nata( ) thee , hath pronounced (01696 +dabar ) evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , for the evil 
(07451 +ra( ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and of the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they have done (06213 +(asah ) against themselves 
(01992 +hem ) to provoke me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) in offering incense (06999 +qatar ) unto Baal (01168 
+Ba(al ) . 

planted Jer_12_02 Thou hast {planted} (05193 +nata( ) them , yea (01571 +gam ) , they have taken root 
(08327 +sharash ):they grow (03212 +yalak ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , they bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 
+(asah ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ):thou [ art ] near (07138 +qarowb ) in their mouth (06310 +peh ) , and far 
(07350 +rachowq ) from their reins (03629 +kilyah ) . 

planted Jer_17_08 For he shall be as a tree (06086 +(ets ) {planted} (08362 +shathal ) by the waters (04325 
+mayim ) , and [ that ] spreadeth (07971 +shalach ) out her roots (08328 +sheresh ) by the river (03105 
+yuwbal ) , and shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) when (03588 +kiy ) heat (02527 +chom ) cometh (00935 +bow) 
) , but her leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall be green (07488 +ra(anan ) ; and shall not be careful (01672 +da)ag ) in 
the year (08141 +shaneh ) of drought (01226 +batstsoreth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall cease (04185 
+muwsh ) from yielding (06213 +(asah ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) . 

planted Jer_45_04 Thus (03541 +koh ) shalt thou say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) saith (00559 +)amar ) thus (03541 +koh ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ that ] which (00834 
+)aher ) I have built (01129 +banah ) will I break (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and that which 
(00834 +)aher ) I have {planted} (05193 +nata( ) I will pluck (05428 +nathash ) up , even this (01931 +huw) )
whole (03605 +kol ) land (00776 +)erets ) . 

planted Jos_24_13 And I have given (05414 +nathan ) you a land (00776 +)erets ) for which (00834 +)aher ) 
ye did not labour (03021 +yaga( ) , and cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye built (01129 +banah ) 
not , and ye dwell (03427 +yashab ) in them ; of the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and oliveyards (02132 
+zayith ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye {planted} (05193 +nata( ) not do ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

planted Lev_19_23 And when (03588 +kiy ) ye shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) , and shall have {planted} (05193 +nata( ) all (03605 +kol ) manner of trees (06086 +(ets ) for food 
(03978 +ma)akal ) , then ye shall count the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof as uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) : 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) shall it be as uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) unto you : it 
shall not be eaten (00398 +)akal ) of . 



planted Luk_13_06 . He spake 3004 -lego - also 1161 -de - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - ; A 
certain 5100 -tis - [ man ] had 2192 -echo - a fig 4808 -suke - tree 4808 -suke - {planted} 5452 -phuteuo - in 
his vineyard 0290 -ampelon - ; and he came 2064 -erchomai - and sought 2212 -zeteo - fruit 2590 -karpos - 
thereon 0846 -autos - , and found 2147 -heurisko - none 3756 -ou - . 

planted Luk_17_06 And the Lord 2962 -kurios - said 2036 -epo - , If 1487 -ei - ye had 2192 -echo - faith 4102
-pistis - as a grain 2848 -kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , ye might say 3004 -lego - unto this 5026 -
taute - sycamine 4807 -sukaminos - tree , Be thou plucked 1610 -ekrizoo - up by the root 1610 -ekrizoo - , 
and be thou {planted} 5452 -phuteuo - in the sea 2281 -thalassa - ; and it should obey 5219 -hupakouo - you 
. 

planted Luk_17_28 Likewise 3668 -homoios - also 2532 -kai - as it was in the days 2250 -hemera - of Lot 
3091 -Lot - ; they did eat 2068 -esthio - , they drank 4095 -pino - , they bought 0059 -agorazo - , they sold 
4453 -poleo - , they {planted} 5452 -phuteuo - , they builded 3618 -oikodomeo - ; 

planted Luk_20_09 . Then 1161 -de - began 0756 -archomai - he to speak 3004 -lego - to the people 2992 -
laos - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - ; A certain 5100 -tis - man 0444 -anthropos - {planted} 
5452 -phuteuo - a vineyard 0290 -ampelon - , and let 1554 -ekdidomi - it forth 1554 -ekdidomi - to 
husbandmen 1092 -georgos - , and went 0589 -apodemeo - into a far country 0589 -apodemeo - for a long 
2425 -hikanos - time 5550 -chronos - . 

planted Mar_12_01 . And he began (0756 -archomai -) to speak (3004 -lego -) unto them by parables (3850 -
parabole -) . A [ certain ] man (0444 -anthropos -) {planted} (5452 -phuteuo -) a vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) 
, and set (4060 -peritithemi -) an hedge (5418 -phragmos -) about (5418 -phragmos -) [ it ] , and digged 
(3736) [ a place for ] the winefat (5276 -hupolenion -) , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 -purgos 
-) , and let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a 
far country (0589 -apodemeo -) . 

planted Mat_15_13 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , Every (3956 -pas -) plant
(5451 -phuteia -) , which (3739 -hos -) my heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) Father (3962 -pater -) hath not 
{planted} (5452 -phuteuo -) , shall be rooted (1610 -ekrizoo -) up . 

planted Mat_21_33 . Hear (0191 -akouo -) another (0243 -allos -) parable (3850 -parabole -):There was a 
certain (5100 -tis -) householder (3617 -oikodespotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) {planted} (5452 -phuteuo -) a 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , and hedged (4060 -peritithemi -) it round about (4060 -peritithemi -) , and 
digged (3736) a winepress (3025 -lenos -) in it , and built (3618 -oikodomeo -) a tower (4444 -purgos -) , and 
let (1554 -ekdidomi -) it out to husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , and went (0589 -apodemeo -) into a far 
country (0589 -apodemeo -) : 

planted Num_24_06 As the valleys (05158 +nachal ) are they spread (05186 +natah ) forth , as gardens 
(01593 +gannah ) by the river s (05104 +nahar ) side , as the trees of lign aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) which the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {planted} (05193 +nata( ) , [ and ] as cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees beside 
(05921 +(al ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

planted Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree (06086 +(ets ) {planted} (08362 +shathal ) by the rivers (06388
+peleg ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , that bringeth (05414 +nathan ) forth (05414 +nathan ) his fruit (06529 
+p@riy ) in his season (06256 +(eth ) ; his leaf (05929 +(aleh ) also shall not wither (05034 +nabel ) ; and 
whatsoever he doeth (06213 +(asah ) shall prosper (06743 +tsalach ) . 

planted Psa_104_16 The trees (06086 +(ets ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) are full (07654 +sob(ah ) [ of 
sap ] ; the cedars (00730 +)erez ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath 
{planted} (05193 +nata( ) ; 



planted Psa_80_08 . Thou hast brought (05265 +naca( ) a vine (01612 +gephen ) out of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ):thou hast cast (01644 +garash ) out the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and {planted} (05193 +nata( 
) it . 

planted Psa_80_15 And the vineyard (03657 +kannah ) which (00834 +)aher ) thy right (03225 +yamiyn ) 
hand (03225 +yamiyn ) hath {planted} (05193 +nata( ) , and the branch (01121 +ben ) [ that ] thou madest 
strong (00553 +)amats ) for thyself . 

planted Psa_92_13 Those that be {planted} (08362 +shathal ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shall flourish (06524 +parach ) in the courts (02691 +chatser ) of our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

planted Psa_94_09 He that {planted} (05193 +nata( ) the ear (00241 +)ozen ) , shall he not hear (08085 
+shama( ) ? he that formed (03335 +yatsar ) the eye (05869 +(ayin ) , shall he not see (05027 +nabat ) ? 

planted Rom_06_05 For if (1477 -hedraioma -) we have been {planted} (4854 -sumphutos -) together (4854 -
sumphutos -) in the likeness (3667 -homoioma -) of his death (2288 -thanatos -) , we shall be also (2532 -kai -
) [ in the likeness ] of [ his ] resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) : 

plantedst Deu_06_11 And houses (01004 +bayith ) full (04392 +male) ) of all (03605 +kol ) good (02898 
+tuwb ) [ things ] , which (00834 +)aher ) thou filledst (04390 +male) ) not , and wells (00953 +bowr ) digged
(02672 +chatsab ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou diggedst (02672 +chatsab ) not , vineyards (03754 +kerem ) 
and olive (02132 +zayith ) trees , which (00834 +)aher ) thou {plantedst} (05193 +nata( ) not ; when thou 
shalt have eaten (00398 +)akal ) and be full (07646 +saba( ) ; 

plantedst Psa_44_02 [ How ] thou didst drive (03423 +yarash ) out the heathen (01471 +gowy ) with thy 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and {plantedst} (05193 +nata( ) them ; [ how ] thou didst afflict (07489 +ra(a( ) the 
people (03816 +l@om ) , and cast (07971 +shalach ) them out . 

planters Jer_31_05 Thou shalt yet (05750 +(owd ) plant (05193 +nata( ) vines (03754 +kerem ) upon the 
mountains (02022 +har ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):the {planters} (05193 +nata( ) shall plant 
(05193 +nata( ) , and shall eat [ them ] as common (02490 +chalal ) things . 

planteth 1Co_03_07 So (5620 -hoste -) then neither (3777 -oute -) is he that {planteth} (5452 -phuteuo -) any 
(5100 -tis -) thing , neither (3777 -oute -) he that watereth (4222 -potizo -) ; but God (2316 -theos -) that 
giveth the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

planteth 1Co_03_08 Now (1161 -de -) he that {planteth} (5452 -phuteuo -) and he that watereth (4222 -
potizo -) are one (1520 -heis -):and every (1538 -hekastos -) man shall receive (2983 -lambano -) his own 
(2398 -idios -) reward (3408 -misthos -) according (2596 -kata -) to his own (2398 -idios -) labour (2873 -
kopos -) . 

planteth 1Co_09_07 Who (5100 -tis -) goeth a warfare (4754 -strateuomai -) any (4218 -pote -) time (4218 -
pote -) at (4218 -pote -) his own (2398 -idios -) charges (3800 -opsonion -) ? who (5100 -tis -) {planteth} (5452
-phuteuo -) a vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) , and eateth (2068 -esthio -) not of the fruit (2590 -karpos -) thereof
(0846 -autos -) ? or (2228 -e -) who (5100 -tis -) feedeth (4165 -poimaino -) a flock (4167 -poimne -) , and 
eateth (2068 -esthio -) not of the milk (1051 -gala -) of the flock (4167 -poimne -) ? 

planteth Isa_44_14 He heweth (03772 +karath ) him down cedars (00730 +)erez ) , and taketh (03947 
+laqach ) the cypress (08645 +tirzah ) and the oak (00437 +)allown ) , which he strengtheneth (00553 
+)amats ) for himself among the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ):he {planteth} (05192 +netel
) an ash (00766 +)oren ) , and the rain (01653 +geshem ) doth nourish (01431 +gadal ) [ it ] . 



planteth Pro_31_16 She considereth (02161 +zamam ) a field (07704 +sadeh ) , and buyeth (03947 +laqach ) 
it:with the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of her hands (03709 +kaph ) she {planteth} (05192 +netel ) a vineyard 
(03754 +kerem ) . 

planting Isa_60_21 Thy people (05971 +(am ) also [ shall be ] all (03605 +kol ) righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq 
):they shall inherit (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 +)erets ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , the branch (05342 
+netser ) of my {planting} (04302 +matta( ) , the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of my hands (03027 +yad ) , that I 
may be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

planting Isa_61_03 To appoint (07760 +suwm ) unto them that mourn (57) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , to 
give (05414 +nathan ) unto them beauty (06287 +p@)er ) for ashes (00665 +)epher ) , the oil (08081 
+shemen ) of joy (08342 +sasown ) for mourning (60) , the garment (04594 +ma(ateh ) of praise (08416 
+t@hillah ) for the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of heaviness (03544 +keheh ) ; that they might be called (07121 
+qara) ) trees (00352 +)ayil ) of righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , the {planting} (04302 +matta( ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he might be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

plantings Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make (07760 +suwm ) Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) as an heap 
(05856 +(iy ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , [ and ] as {plantings} (04302 +matta( ) of a vineyard (03754 
+kerem ):and I will pour (05064 +nagar ) down the stones (68) thereof into the valley (01516 +gay) ) , and I 
will discover (01540 +galah ) the foundations (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof . 

plants 1Ch_04_23 These (01992 +hem ) [ were ] the potters (03335 +yatsar ) , and those that dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) among {plants} (05194 +neta( ) and hedges (01448 +g@derah ):there (08033 +sham ) they dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) with the king (04428 +melek ) for his work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

plants Eze_31_04 The waters (04325 +mayim ) made him great (01431 +gadal ) , the deep (08415 +t@howm
) set (07311 +ruwm ) him up on high (07311 +ruwm ) with her rivers (05104 +nahar ) running (01980 
+halak ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about his {plants} (04302 +matta( ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) out her 
little (08585 +t@(alah ) rivers (08585 +t@(alah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) . 

plants Isa_16_08 For the fields (07709 +sh@demah ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) languish (00535 
+)amal ) , [ and ] the vine (01612 +gephen ) of Sibmah (07643 +S@bam ):the lords (01167 +ba(al ) of the 
heathen (01471 +gowy ) have broken (01986 +halam ) down the principal (08291 +saruwq ) {plants} (08291 
+saruwq ) thereof , they are come (05060 +naga( ) [ even ] unto Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ) , they wandered 
(08582 +ta(ah ) [ through ] the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):her branches (07976 +shilluchah ) are stretched
(05203 +natash ) out , they are gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

plants Isa_17_10 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
of thy salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , and hast not been mindful (02142 +zakar ) of the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of 
thy strength (04581 +ma(owz ) , therefore shalt thou plant (05193 +nata( ) pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) 
{plants} (05194 +neta( ) , and shalt set (02232 +zara( ) it with strange (02114 +zuwr ) slips (02156 
+z@mowrah ) : 

plants Jer_48_32 O vine (01612 +gephen ) of Sibmah (07643 +S@bam ) , I will weep (01058 +bakah ) for 
thee with the weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) of Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ):thy {plants} (05189 +n@tiyshah ) are 
gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , they reach (05060 +naga( ) [ even ] to the 
sea (03220 +yam ) of Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ):the spoiler (07703 +shadad ) is fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon 
thy summer (07019 +qayits ) fruits and upon thy vintage (01210 +batsiyr ) . 

plants Psa_128_03 Thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ shall be ] as a fruitful (06509 +parah ) vine (01612 +gephen
) by the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of thine house (01004 +bayith ):thy children (01121 +ben ) like olive (02132



+zayith ) {plants} (08363 +sh@thiyl ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thy table (07979 +shulchan ) . 

plants Psa_144_12 That our sons (01121 +ben ) [ may be ] as {plants} (05195 +natia( ) grown (01431 +gadal 
) up in their youth (05271 +na(uwr ) ; [ that ] our daughters (01121 +ben ) [ may be ] as corner (02106 
+zaviyth ) stones (02106 +zaviyth ) , polished (02404 +chatab ) [ after ] the similitude (08403 +tabniyth ) of a
palace (01964 +heykal ) : 

plants Son_04_13 Thy {plants} (07973 +shelach ) [ are ] an orchard (06508 +pardec ) of pomegranates 
(07416 +rimmown ) , with pleasant (04022 +meged ) fruits (06529 +p@riy ) ; camphire (03724 +kopher ) , 
with spikenard (05373 +nerd ) , 

supplant Jer_09_04 Take ye heed (08104 +shamar ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) of 
hisneighbour (07453 +rea( ) , and trust (00982 +batach ) ye not in any (03605 +kol ) brother (00251 +)ach 
):for every (03605 +kol ) brother (00251 +)ach ) will utterly {supplant} (06117 +(aqab ) , and every (03605 
+kol ) neighbour (07453 +rea( ) will walk (01980 +halak ) with slanders (07400 +rakiyl ) . 

supplanted Gen_27_36 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Is not he rightly (03588 +kiy ) named Jacob (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) ? for he hath {supplanted} (06117 +(aqab ) me these (02088 +zeh ) two (06471 +pa(am ) times 
(06471 +pa(am ):he took (03947 +laqach ) away my birthright (01062 +b@kowrah ) ; and , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , now (06258 +(attah ) he hath taken (03947 +laqach ) away my blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) . 
And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hast thou not reserved (00680 +)atsal ) a blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) for me 
? 
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A Call To Action
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earth, i.e. implant; figuratively, to instil doctrine: -- {plant}.[ql reed 2563 # kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain 
affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a similar plant); by implication, a pen: -- pen, {reed}.[ql thistle 
5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by
analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- brier, {thistle}.[ql plant Interlinear Index Study plant GEN 002 005 And every
<03605 +kol > {plant} <07880 +siyach > of the field <07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem > it was in the earth
<00776 +>erets > , and every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem 
> it grew <06779 +tsamach > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > had not caused it 
to rain <04305 +matar > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , and [ there was ] not a man <00120 +>adam > to till 
<05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > . plant EXO 015 017 Thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > them in , and 
{plant} <05193 +nata< > them in the mountain <02022 +har > of thine inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ in ] the
place <04349 +makown > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] thou hast made <06466 +pa for thee to 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in , [ in ] the Sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , O Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] 
thy hands <03027 +yad > have established <03559 +kuwn > . plant DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not {plant} <05193 
+nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any <03605 +kol > trees <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 
+>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . plant DEU 028 030 Thou shalt betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 
+>ishshah > , and another<00312 +>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou 
shalt build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 +bayith > , and thou shalt not dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : 
thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and shalt not gather <02490 +chalal > the 
grapes thereof . plant DEU 028 039 Thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and dress 
<05647 + [ them ] , but shalt neither <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the wine <03196 +yayin > , 
nor <03808 +lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ the grapes ] ; for the worms <08438 +towla< > shall eat <00398 
+>akal > them . plant 2SA 007 010 Moreover I will appoint <07760 +suwm > a place <04725 +maqowm > for 
my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , that they may dwell 
<07931 +shakan > in a place <08478 +tachath > of their own , and move <07264 +ragaz > no <03808 +lo> > 
more <05750 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the children <01121 +ben > of wickedness <05766 + afflict <06031 
+ them any more <03254 +yacaph > , as beforetime <07223 +ri>shown > , plant 2KI 019 029 And this <02088 
+zeh > [ shall be ] a sign <00226 +>owth > unto thee , Ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > this year <08141 +shaneh > 
such things as grow <05599 +caphiyach > of themselves , and in the second <08145 +sheniy > year <08141 
+shaneh > that which springeth <07823 +shachiyc > of the same ; and in the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > year 
<08141 +shaneh > sow <02232 +zara< > ye , and reap <07114 +qatsar > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards
<03754 +kerem > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruits <06529 +p@riy > thereof . plant 1CH 017 009 Also I will 
ordain <07760 +suwm > a place <04725 +maqowm > for my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and 
will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , and they shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in their place <08478 +tachath > , 
and shall be moved <07264 +ragaz > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the children
<01121 +ben > of wickedness <05766 + waste <01086 +balah > them any more <03254 +yacaph > , as at the 



beginning <07223 +ri>shown > , plant JOB 014 009 [ Yet ] through the scent <07381 +reyach > of water <04325 
+mayim > it will bud <06524 +parach > , and bring <06213 + forth <06213 + boughs <07105 +qatsiyr > like 
<03644 +k@mow > a {plant} <05194 +neta< > . plant PSA 107 037 And sow <02232 +zara< > the fields <07704
+sadeh > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , which may yield <06213 + fruits <06529 
+p@riy > of increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > . plant ECC 003 002 A time <06256 + to be born <03205 +yalad > , 
and a time <06256 + to die <04191 +muwth > ; a time <06256 + to {plant} <05193 +nata< > , and a time <06256 
+ to pluck <06131 + up [ that which is ] planted <05193 +nata< > ; plant ISA 005 007 For the vineyard <03754 
+kerem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > his pleasant <08191 
+sha . plant ISA 017 010 Because <03588 +kiy > thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the God <00430 
+>elohiym > of thy salvation <03468 +yesha< > , and hast not been mindful <02142 +zakar > of the rock <06697 
+tsuwr > of thy strength <04581 +ma , therefore shalt thou {plant} <05193 +nata< > pleasant <02532 +chemdah 
> plants <05194 +neta< > , and shalt set <02232 +zara< > it with strange <02114 +zuwr > slips <02156 
+z@mowrah > : plant ISA 017 011 In the day <03117 +yowm > shalt thou make thy {plant} <05194 +neta< > to 
grow <07735 +suwg > , and in the morning <01242 +boqer > shalt thou make thy seed <02233 +zera< > to 
flourish <06524 +parach > : [ but ] the harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > [ shall be ] a heap <05067 +ned > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of grief <02470 +chalah > and of desperate <00605 +>anash > sorrow <03511 +k@>eb > . 
plant ISA 037 030 And this <02088 +zeh > [ shall be ] a sign <00226 +>owth > unto thee , Ye shall eat <00398 
+>akal > [ this ] year <08141 +shaneh > such as groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of itself ; and the second <08145 
+sheniy > year <08141 +shaneh > that which springeth <07823 +shachiyc > of the same : and in the third <07992 
+sh@liyshiy > year <08141 +shaneh > sow <02232 +zara< > ye , and reap <07114 +qatsar > , and {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > thereof . 
plant ISA 041 019 I will {plant} <05414 +nathan > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > the cedar <00730 +>erez 
> , the shittah <07848 +shittah > tree <06086 + , and the myrtle <01918 +hadac > , and the oil <08081 +shemen >
tree <06086 + ; I will set <07760 +suwm > in the desert <06160 + the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > tree , [ and ] the 
pine <08410 +tidhar > , and the box <08391 +t@>ashshuwr > tree together <03162 +yachad > : plant ISA 051 
016 And I have put <07760 +suwm > my words <01697 +dabar > in thy mouth <06310 +peh > , and I have 
covered <03680 +kacah > thee in the shadow <06738 +tsel > of mine hand <03027 +yad > , that I may {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > the heavens <08064 +shamayim > , and lay the foundations <03245 +yacad > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , Thou [ art ] my people <05971 + . 
plant ISA 053 002 For he shall grow <05927 + up before <06440 +paniym > him as a tender <03126 +yowneq > 
{plant} , and as a root <08328 +sheresh > out of a dry <06723 +tsiyah > ground <00776 +>erets > : he hath no 
<03808 +lo> > form <08389 +to>ar > nor <03808 +lo> > comeliness <01926 +hadar > ; and when we shall see 
<07200 +ra>ah > him , [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > beauty <04758 +mar>eh > that we should desire <02530 
+chamad > him . plant ISA 065 021 And they shall build <01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > , and inhabit
<03427 +yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and eat 
<00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . plant ISA 065 022 They shall not build <01129 +banah > , 
and another <00312 +>acher > inhabit <03427 +yashab > ; they shall not {plant} <05193 +nata< > , and another 
<00312 +>acher > eat <00398 +>akal > : for as the days <03117 +yowm > of a tree <06086 + [ are ] the days 
<03117 +yowm > of my people <05971 + , and mine elect <00972 +bachiyr > shall long enjoy <01086 +balah > 
the work <04639 +ma of their hands <03027 +yad > . plant JER 001 010 See <07200 +ra>ah > , I have this 
<02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > set <06485 +paqad > thee over <05921 + the nations <01471 +gowy > and 
over <05921 + the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > , to root <05428 +nathash > out , and to pull <05422 +nathats 
> down , and to destroy <6> , and to throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , to build <01129 +banah > , 
and to {plant} <05193 +nata< > . plant JER 002 021 Yet I had planted <05193 +nata< > thee a noble vine <08321 
+soreq > , wholly <03605 +kol > a right <00571 +>emeth > seed <02233 +zera< > : how <00349 +>eyk > then 
art thou turned <02015 +haphak > into the degenerate <05494 +cuwr > {plant} of a strange <05237 +nokriy > 
vine <01612 +gephen > unto me ? plant JER 018 009 And [ at what ] instant <07281 +rega< > I shall speak 
<01696 +dabar > concerning <05921 + a nation <01471 +gowy > , and concerning <05921 + a kingdom <04467 
+mamlakah > , to build <01129 +banah > and to {plant} <05193 +nata< > [ it ] ; plant JER 024 006 For I will set 
<07760 +suwm > mine eyes <05869 + upon them for good <02896 +towb > , and I will bring <07725 +shuwb > 
them again <07725 +shuwb > to this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > : and I will build <01129 +banah > 
them , and not pull <02040 +harac > [ them ] down ; and I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , and not pluck 
<05428 +nathash > [ them ] up . plant JER 029 005 Build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and 
dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and {plant} <05193 +nata< > gardens <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 



+>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them ; plant JER 029 028 For therefore he sent <07971 +shalach > unto us
[ in ] Babylon <00894 +Babel > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <01931 +huw> > [ captivity is ] long <00752 
+>arok > : build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and 
{plant} <05193 +nata< > gardens <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of 
them . plant JER 031 005 Thou shalt yet <05750 + plant <05193 +nata< > vines <03754 +kerem > upon the 
mountains <02022 +har > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : the planters <05193 +nata< > shall {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > , and shall eat [ them ] as common <02490 +chalal > things . plant JER 031 005 Thou shalt yet 
<05750 + {plant} <05193 +nata< > vines <03754 +kerem > upon the mountains <02022 +har > of Samaria 
<08111 +Shom@rown > : the planters <05193 +nata< > shall plant <05193 +nata< > , and shall eat [ them ] as 
common <02490 +chalal > things . plant JER 031 028 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] like as 
I have watched <08245 +shaqad > over <05921 + them , to pluck <05428 +nathash > up , and to break <05422 
+nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , and to throw <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and to destroy <6> ,
and to afflict <07489 +ra them , to build <01129 +banah > , and to {plant} <05193 +nata< > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . plant JER 032 041 Yea , I will rejoice <07797 +suws > over 
<05921 + them to do them good <02895 +towb > , and I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them in this <02063 
+zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > assuredly <00571 +>emeth > with my whole <03605 +kol > heart <03820 +leb >
and with my whole <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > . plant JER 035 007 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye 
build <01129 +banah > house <01004 +bayith > , nor <03808 +lo> > sow <02232 +zara< > seed <02233 +zera< 
> , nor <03808 +lo> > {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyard <03754 +kerem > , nor <03808 +lo> > have [ any ] : but
all <03605 +kol > your days <03117 +yowm > ye shall dwell <03427 +yashab > in tents <00168 +>ohel > ; that 
ye may live <02421 +chayah > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > in the land <00127 +>adamah > 
where ye [ be ] strangers <01481 +guwr > . plant JER 042 010 If <00518 +>im > ye will still abide <03427 
+yashab > in this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , then will I build <01129 +banah > you , and not pull 
<02040 +harac > [ you ] down , and I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > you , and not pluck <05428 +nathash > [ you 
] up : for I repent <05162 +nacham > me of the evil <07451 +ra< > that I have done <06213 + unto you . plant 
EZE 017 022 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > ; I will also take <03947 +laqach > of the highest <06788 +tsammereth > branch <06788 
+tsammereth > of the high <07311 +ruwm > cedar <00730 +>erez > , and will set <05414 +nathan > [ it ] ; I will 
crop <06998 +qataph > off from the top <07218 +ro>sh > of his young <03127 +yowneqeth > twigs <03127 
+yowneqeth > a tender <07390 +rak > one , and will {plant} <08362 +shathal > [ it ] upon an high <01364 
+gaboahh > mountain <02022 +har > and eminent <08524 +talal > : plant EZE 017 023 In the mountain <02022 
+har > of the height <04791 +marowm > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > will I {plant} <08362 +shathal > it : and it 
shall bring <05375 +nasa> > forth <05375 +nasa> > boughs <06057 + , and bear <06213 + fruit <06529 +p@riy 
> , and be a goodly <00117 +>addiyr > cedar <00730 +>erez > : and under <08478 +tachath > it shall dwell 
<07931 +shakan > all <03605 +kol > fowl <06833 +tsippowr > of every <03605 +kol > wing <03671 +kanaph > ;
in the shadow <06738 +tsel > of the branches <01808 +daliyah > thereof shall they dwell <07931 +shakan > . 
plant EZE 028 026 And they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > safely <00983 +betach > therein <05921 + , and shall 
build <01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; 
yea , they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > with confidence <00983 +betach > , when I have executed <06213 +
judgments <08201 +shephet > upon all <03605 +kol > those that despise <07590 +sha>t > them round <05439 
+cabiyb > about them ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their 
God <00430 +>elohiym > . plant EZE 034 029 And I will raise <06965 +quwm > up for them a {plant} <04302 
+matta< > of renown <08034 +shem > , and they shall be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + consumed <00622 
+>acaph > with hunger <07457 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , neither <03808 +lo> > bear <05375 +nasa> > 
the shame <03639 +k@limmah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > any more <05750 + . plant EZE 036 036 Then 
the heathen <01471 +gowy > that are left <07604 +sha>ar > round <05439 +cabiyb > about you shall know 
<03045 +yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > build <01129 +banah > the ruined <02040 +harac > [ 
places , and ] {plant} <05193 +nata< > that that was desolate <08074 +shamem > : I the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , and I will do <06213 + [ it ] . plant DAN 011 045 And he shall 
{plant} <05193 +nata< > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of his palace <00643 +>appeden > between <00996 
+beyn > the seas <03220 +yam > in the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 
+har > ; yet he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his end <07093 +qets > , and none <00369 +>ayin > shall help 
<05826 + him . plant AMO 009 014 And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the captivity 
<07622 +sh@buwth > of my people <05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and they shall build <01129 +banah 
> the waste <08074 +shamem > cities <05892 + , and inhabit <03427 +yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} 



<05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > thereof ; 
they shall also make <06213 + gardens <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > 
of them . plant AMO 009 015 And I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them upon their land <00127 +>adamah > , 
and they shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + be pulled <05428 +nathash > up out of their land <00127 
+>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > them , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . plant ZEP 001 013 Therefore their goods <02428 +chayil > 
shall become <01961 +hayah > a booty <04953 +mashrowqiy > , and their houses <01004 +bayith > a desolation 
<08047 +shammah > : they shall also build <01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > , but not inhabit <03427 
+yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , but not drink <08354 
+shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > thereof . plant MAT 015 013 But he answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> and 
said <2036 -epo -> , Every <3956 -pas -> {plant} <5451 -phuteia -> , which <3739 -hos -> my heavenly <3770 -
ouranios -> Father <3962 - pater -> hath not planted <5452 -phuteuo -> , shall be rooted <1610 -ekrizoo -> up . 
for every brother will utterly supplant nor plant vineyard plant gardens plant gardens plant it plant them plant 
vineyards <2KI19 -:29 > plant vineyards plant vineyards plant vineyards tender plant therefore shalt thou plant 
pleasant plants they shall not plant they shall plant vineyards they shall plant vineyards they shall plant vineyards 
thou shalt not plant thee thou shalt plant thou shalt plant vineyards thou shalt yet plant vines upon will plant will 
plant will plant them <1CH17 -:9 > will plant them <2SA7 -:10 > will plant them will plant them will plant them 
upon their land will plant you - plant , 4302 , 5193 , 5194 , 5414 , 7880 , 8362 , * plant , 5451 , - supplant , 6117 , 
plant GEN 002 005 And every <03605 +kol > {plant} <07880 +siyach > of the field <07704 +sadeh > before 
<02962 +terem > it was in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem > it grew <06779 +tsamach > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > had not caused it to rain <04305 +matar > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , and [ there was
] not a man <00120 +>adam > to till <05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > . plant EXO 015 017 Thou shalt 
bring <00935 +bow> > them in , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > them in the mountain <02022 +har > of thine 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ in ] the place <04349 +makown > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] 
thou hast made <06466 +pa for thee to dwell <03427 +yashab > in , [ in ] the Sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > , O 
Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] thy hands <03027 +yad > have established <03559 +kuwn > . plant DEU 
016 021 Thou shalt not {plant} <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any <03605 +kol > trees 
<06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . plant DEU 028 030 Thou shalt 
betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and another<00312 +>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall 
lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou shalt build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 +bayith > , and thou shalt not 
dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and shalt not
gather <02490 +chalal > the grapes thereof . plant DEU 028 039 Thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards 
<03754 +kerem > , and dress <05647 + [ them ] , but shalt neither <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] 
the wine <03196 +yayin > , nor <03808 +lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ the grapes ] ; for the worms <08438 
+towla< > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . planted GEN 002 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > {planted} <05193 +nata< > a garden <01588 +gan > eastward <06924 +qedem > in Eden 
<05731 + ; and there <08033 +sham > he put <07760 +suwm > the man <00120 +>adam > whom <00834 +>aher
> he had formed <03335 +yatsar > . planted GEN 009 020 And Noah <05146 +Noach > began <02490 +chalal > [
to be ] an husbandman , and he {planted} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > : planted GEN 021 033 . 
And [ Abraham ] {planted} <05193 +nata< > a grove <00815 +>eshel > in Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > 
, and called <07121 +qara> > there <08033 +sham > on the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , the everlasting <05769 + God <00410 +>el > . planted LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye 
shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have {planted} <05193 
+nata< > all <03605 +kol > manner of trees <06086 + for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall 
it be as uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > of . planted NUM 024 006 As 
the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s
<05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
hath {planted} <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 
+mayim > . planted DEU 020 006 And what <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is he ] that hath {planted} 
<05193 +nata< > a vineyard <03754 +kerem > , and hath not [ yet ] eaten <02490 +chalal > of it ? let him [ also ] 
go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > he die 
<04191 +muwth > in the battle <04421 +milchamah > , and another <00312 +>acher > man <00376 +>iysh > eat 



<02490 +chalal > of it . plantedst DEU 006 011 And houses <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all 
<03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 +>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and 
wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , which <00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not 
, vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > trees , which <00834 +>aher > thou {plantedst} <05193
+nata< > not ; when thou shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal > and be full <07646 +saba< > ; supplanted GEN 027 
036 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Is not he rightly <03588 +kiy > named Jacob <03290 +Ya ? for he hath 
{supplanted} <06117 + me these <02088 +zeh > two <06471 +pa times <06471 +pa : he took <03947 +laqach > 
away my birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , now <06258 + he hath taken <03947
+laqach > away my blessing <01293 +B@rakah > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hast thou not reserved 
<00680 +>atsal > a blessing <01293 +B@rakah > for me ? * plant , 5451 phuteia , plant -5451 {plant}, planted -
5452 {planted}, planteth, planteth -5452 planted, {planteth}, plant -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , 
ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge
, charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , 
delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , 
giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make
, maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , {plant} , pour , 
presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , 
restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed , plant -4302 {plant} , plantation , planting , plantings 
, plants , plant -5193 fastened , {plant} , planted , plantedst , planters , plant -5194 {plant} , plants , plant -7880 
bushes , {plant} , shrubs , plant -8362 {plant} , planted , plantation -4302 plant , {plantation} , planting , plantings
, plants , planted -5193 fastened , plant , {planted} , plantedst , planters , planted -8362 plant , {planted} , 
plantedst -5193 fastened , plant , planted , {plantedst} , planters , planters -5193 fastened , plant , planted , 
plantedst , {planters} , planteth -5192 {planteth} , weighty , planting -4302 plant , plantation , {planting} , 
plantings , plants , plantings -4302 plant , plantation , planting , {plantings} , plants , plants -4302 plant , 
plantation , planting , plantings , {plants} , plants -5189 battlements , branches , {plants} , plants -5194 plant , 
{plants} , plants -5195 {plants} , plants -7973 darts , {plants} , put , sword , weapon , plants -8291 {plants} , 
principal , plants -8363 {plants} , supplant -6117 heel , stay , {supplant} , supplanted , supplanted -6117 heel , stay
, supplant , {supplanted} , plant 3126 -- yowneq -- tender {plant}. plant 4302 -- matta\ -- {plant}(-ation, -ing). 
plant 5189 -- n@tiyshah -- battlement, branch, {plant}. plant 5193 -- nata\ -- fastened, {plant}(-er). plant 5194 -- 
neta\ -- {plant}. plant 5195 -- natia\ -- {plant}. plant 5646 -- \ab -- thick (beam, {plant}). plant 7880 siyach -- -- 
bush, {plant}, shrub. plant 7973 shelach -- -- dart, {plant}, X put off, sword, weapon. plant 8291 -- saruwq -- 
principal {plant}. plant 8362 -- shathal -- {plant}. plant 8363 -- sh@thiyl -- {plant}. plant 5451 ** phuteia ** 
{plant}. plant 5452 ** phuteuo ** {plant}. planted 4854 ** sumphutos ** {planted} together. plants 5196 -- 
N@ta\iym -- {plants}. supplant 6117 -- \aqab -- take by the heel, stay, {supplant}, X utterly. plant ......... plant 
5451 -phuteia-> planted ......... and be thou planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... hath not planted 5452 -
phuteuo-> planted ......... I have planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... 
they planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... we have been planted 4854 -sumphutos-> planteth ......... he that 
planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> planteth ......... is he that planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> planteth ......... planteth 5452 -
phuteuo-> plant 3126 ## yowneq {yo-nake'}; active participle of 3243; a sucker; hence, a twig (of a tree felled and
sprouting): -- tender {plant}. [ql plant 4302 ## matta< {mat-taw'}; from 5193; something planted, i. e. the place (a
garden or vineyard), or the thing (a plant, figuratively or men); by implication, the act, planting: -- {plant}(-ation, 
-ing).[ql plant 5189 ## n@tiyshah {net-ee-shaw'}; from 5203; a tendril (as an offshoot): -- battlement, branch, 
{plant}.[ql plant 5193 ## nata< {naw-tah'}; a primitive root; properly, to strike in, i.e. fix; specifically, to plant 
(literally or figuratively): -- fastened, {plant}(-er).[ql plant 5194 ## neta< {neh'-tah}; from 5193; a plant; 
collectively, a plantation; abstractly, a planting: -- {plant}.[ql plant 5195 ## natia< {naw-tee'-ah}; from 5193; a 
plant: -- {plant}.[ql plant 5646 ## And every {plant} of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the 
field before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till 
the ground. plant Thou shalt bring them in, and {plant} them in the mountain of thine inheritance, [in] the place, O
LORD, [which] thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] thy hands have 
established. plant Thou shalt not {plant} thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which
thou shalt make thee. plant Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house,
and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt {plant} a vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. plant Thou 
shalt {plant} vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor gather [the grapes]; for the 
worms shall eat them. plant <2SA7 -10> Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will {plant} 
them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness 



afflict them any more, as beforetime, plant <2KI19 -29> And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year 
such things as grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year 
sow ye, and reap, and {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruits th ereof. plant <1CH17 -9> Also I will ordain a place 
for my people Israel, and will {plant} them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; 
neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, as at the beginning, plant Yet] through the scent of 
water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a {plant}. plant And sow the fields, and {plant} vineyards, which 
may yield fruits of increase. plant A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to {plant}, and a time to pluck up 
[that which is] planted; plant For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts [is] the house of Israel, and the men of Judah 
his pleasant {plant}: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold a cry. plant 
Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock of thy strength, 
therefore shalt thou {plant} pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips: plant In the day shalt thou make thy 
{plant} to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish: [but] the harvest [shall be] a heap in the 
day of grief and of desperate sorrow. plant And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat [this] year such as 
groweth of itself; and the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and
{plant} vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof. plant I will {plant} in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the
myrtle, and the oil tree; I will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together: plant And I 
have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may {plant} the 
heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou [art] my people. plant For he shall grow up 
before him as a tender {plant}, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we 
shall see him, [there is] no beauty that we should desire him. plant And they shall build houses, and inhabit 
[them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. plant They shall not build, and another inhabit; 
they shall not {plant}, and another eat: for as the days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine elect shall 
long enjoy the work of their hands. plant See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to 
root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to {plant}. plant Yet I had planted thee
a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the degenerate {plant} of a strange vine unto me? 
plant And [at what] instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to build and to {plant} 
[it]; plant For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this land: and I will build 
them, and not pull [them] down; and I will {plant} them, and not pluck [them] up. plant Build ye houses, and 
dwell [in them]; and {plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of them; plant For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, 
saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and {plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of 
them. plant Thou shalt yet {plant} vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and shall eat 
[them] as common things. plant Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall 
{plant}, and shall eat [them] as common things. plant And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over 
them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over them, 
to build, and to {plant}, saith the LORD. plant Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will {plant} 
them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul. plant Neither shall ye build house, nor 
sow seed, nor {plant} vineyard, nor have [any]: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many 
days in the land where ye [be] strangers. plant If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and not pull 
[you] down, and I will {plant} you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you. 
plant Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will set [it]; I will crop
off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will {plant} [it] upon an high mountain and eminent: plant In
the mountain of the height of Israel will I {plant} it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly
cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell. plant
And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and {plant} vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with 
confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall 
know that I [am] the LORD their God. plant And I will raise up for them a {plant} of renown, and they shall be no
more consumed with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. plant Then the heathen 
that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the ruined [places, and] {plant} that that was 
desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it]. plant And he shall {plant} the tabernacles of his palace 
between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. plant And I 
will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and 
they shall {plant} vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them. 
plant And I will {plant} them upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have 
given them, saith the LORD thy God. plant Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a 
desolation: they shall also build houses, but not inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, but not drink the 



wine thereof. plant But he answered and said, Every {plant}, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be 
rooted up. 
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brier 5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and 956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), 
i.e. (by analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- {brier}, thistle.[ql pen 2563 # kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain 
affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or that of a similar plant); by implication, a pen: -- {pen}, reed.[ql plant 5451
# phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452; trans-planting, i. e. (concretely) a shrub or vegetable: -- {plant}.[ql plant 5452 #
phuteuo {foot-yoo'-o}; from a derivative of 5453; to set out in the earth, i.e. implant; figuratively, to instil 
doctrine: -- {plant}.[ql reed 2563 # kalamos {kal'-am-os}; or uncertain affinity; a reed (the plant or its stem, or 
that of a similar plant); by implication, a pen: -- pen, {reed}.[ql thistle 5146 # tribolos {trib'-ol-os}; from 5140 and
956; properly, a crow-foot (three-pronged obstruction in war), i.e. (by analogy) a thorny plant (caltrop): -- brier, 
{thistle}.[ql



* plant , 5451 phuteia ,



plant -5451 {plant}, planted -5452 {planted}, planteth, planteth -5452 planted, {planteth},



plant -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth ,
brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered ,
count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , 
frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , 
layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , 
paid , pay , perform , place , placed , {plant} , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , 
recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed ,
plant -4302 {plant} , plantation , planting , plantings , plants , plant -5193 fastened , {plant} , planted , plantedst , 
planters , plant -5194 {plant} , plants , plant -7880 bushes , {plant} , shrubs , plant -8362 {plant} , planted , 
plantation -4302 plant , {plantation} , planting , plantings , plants , planted -5193 fastened , plant , {planted} , 
plantedst , planters , planted -8362 plant , {planted} , plantedst -5193 fastened , plant , planted , {plantedst} , 
planters , planters -5193 fastened , plant , planted , plantedst , {planters} , planteth -5192 {planteth} , weighty , 
planting -4302 plant , plantation , {planting} , plantings , plants , plantings -4302 plant , plantation , planting , 
{plantings} , plants , plants -4302 plant , plantation , planting , plantings , {plants} , plants -5189 battlements , 
branches , {plants} , plants -5194 plant , {plants} , plants -5195 {plants} , plants -7973 darts , {plants} , put , 
sword , weapon , plants -8291 {plants} , principal , plants -8363 {plants} , supplant -6117 heel , stay , {supplant} ,
supplanted , supplanted -6117 heel , stay , supplant , {supplanted} ,



plant 3126 -- yowneq -- tender {plant}. plant 4302 -- matta\ -- {plant}(-ation, -ing). plant 5189 -- n@tiyshah -- 
battlement, branch, {plant}. plant 5193 -- nata\ -- fastened, {plant}(-er). plant 5194 -- neta\ -- {plant}. plant 5195 -
- natia\ -- {plant}. plant 5646 -- \ab -- thick (beam, {plant}). plant 7880 siyach -- -- bush, {plant}, shrub. plant 
7973 shelach -- -- dart, {plant}, X put off, sword, weapon. plant 8291 -- saruwq -- principal {plant}. plant 8362 -- 
shathal -- {plant}. plant 8363 -- sh@thiyl -- {plant}. plant 5451 ** phuteia ** {plant}. plant 5452 ** phuteuo ** 
{plant}. planted 4854 ** sumphutos ** {planted} together. plants 5196 -- N@ta\iym -- {plants}. supplant 6117 -- 
\aqab -- take by the heel, stay, {supplant}, X utterly.





plant ......... plant 5451 -phuteia-> planted ......... and be thou planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... hath not 
planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... I have planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... planted 5452 -phuteuo-> 
planted ......... they planted 5452 -phuteuo-> planted ......... we have been planted 4854 -sumphutos-> planteth 
......... he that planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> planteth ......... is he that planteth 5452 -phuteuo-> planteth ......... planteth 
5452 -phuteuo->



plant 3126 ## yowneq {yo-nake'}; active participle of 3243; a sucker; hence, a twig (of a tree felled and 
sprouting): -- tender {plant}. [ql plant 4302 ## matta< {mat-taw'}; from 5193; something planted, i. e. the place (a
garden or vineyard), or the thing (a plant, figuratively or men); by implication, the act, planting: -- {plant}(-ation, 
-ing).[ql plant 5189 ## n@tiyshah {net-ee-shaw'}; from 5203; a tendril (as an offshoot): -- battlement, branch, 
{plant}.[ql plant 5193 ## nata< {naw-tah'}; a primitive root; properly, to strike in, i.e. fix; specifically, to plant 
(literally or figuratively): -- fastened, {plant}(-er).[ql plant 5194 ## neta< {neh'-tah}; from 5193; a plant; 
collectively, a plantation; abstractly, a planting: -- {plant}.[ql plant 5195 ## natia< {naw-tee'-ah}; from 5193; a 
plant: -- {plant}.[ql plant 5646 ##
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plant Interlinear Index Study plant GEN 002 005 And every <03605 +kol > {plant} <07880 +siyach > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem > it was in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and every <03605 +kol > herb 
<06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > before <02962 +terem > it grew <06779 +tsamach > : for the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > had not caused it to rain <04305 +matar > upon the earth <00776
+>erets > , and [ there was ] not a man <00120 +>adam > to till <05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > . plant 
EXO 015 017 Thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > them in , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > them in the mountain 
<02022 +har > of thine inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ in ] the place <04349 +makown > , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , [ which ] thou hast made <06466 +pa for thee to dwell <03427 +yashab > in , [ in ] the Sanctuary 
<04720 +miqdash > , O Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ which ] thy hands <03027 +yad > have established <03559
+kuwn > . plant DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not {plant} <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any 
<03605 +kol > trees <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . plant DEU
028 030 Thou shalt betroth <00781 +>aras > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and another<00312 +>acher > man 
<00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07693 +shagal > with her : thou shalt build <01129 +banah > an house <01004 
+bayith > , and thou shalt not dwell <03427 +yashab > therein : thou shalt {plant} <05193 +nata< > a vineyard 
<03754 +kerem > , and shalt not gather <02490 +chalal > the grapes thereof . plant DEU 028 039 Thou shalt 
{plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and dress <05647 + [ them ] , but shalt neither <03808 
+lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the wine <03196 +yayin > , nor <03808 +lo> > gather <00103 +>agar > [ 
the grapes ] ; for the worms <08438 +towla< > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . plant 2SA 007 010 Moreover I 
will appoint <07760 +suwm > a place <04725 +maqowm > for my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
and will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , that they may dwell <07931 +shakan > in a place <08478 +tachath > of 
their own , and move <07264 +ragaz > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the 
children <01121 +ben > of wickedness <05766 + afflict <06031 + them any more <03254 +yacaph > , as 
beforetime <07223 +ri>shown > , plant 2KI 019 029 And this <02088 +zeh > [ shall be ] a sign <00226 +>owth >
unto thee , Ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > this year <08141 +shaneh > such things as grow <05599 +caphiyach > of
themselves , and in the second <08145 +sheniy > year <08141 +shaneh > that which springeth <07823 +shachiyc 
> of the same ; and in the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > year <08141 +shaneh > sow <02232 +zara< > ye , and reap
<07114 +qatsar > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruits
<06529 +p@riy > thereof . plant 1CH 017 009 Also I will ordain <07760 +suwm > a place <04725 +maqowm > 
for my people <05971 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , and they shall 
dwell <07931 +shakan > in their place <08478 +tachath > , and shall be moved <07264 +ragaz > no <03808 +lo> 
> more <05750 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall the children <01121 +ben > of wickedness <05766 + waste 
<01086 +balah > them any more <03254 +yacaph > , as at the beginning <07223 +ri>shown > , plant JOB 014 
009 [ Yet ] through the scent <07381 +reyach > of water <04325 +mayim > it will bud <06524 +parach > , and 
bring <06213 + forth <06213 + boughs <07105 +qatsiyr > like <03644 +k@mow > a {plant} <05194 +neta< > . 
plant PSA 107 037 And sow <02232 +zara< > the fields <07704 +sadeh > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > 
vineyards <03754 +kerem > , which may yield <06213 + fruits <06529 +p@riy > of increase <08393 +t@buw>ah
> . plant ECC 003 002 A time <06256 + to be born <03205 +yalad > , and a time <06256 + to die <04191 
+muwth > ; a time <06256 + to {plant} <05193 +nata< > , and a time <06256 + to pluck <06131 + up [ that which
is ] planted <05193 +nata< > ; plant ISA 005 007 For the vineyard <03754 +kerem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and the 
men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > his pleasant <08191 +sha . plant ISA 017 010 Because 
<03588 +kiy > thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the God <00430 +>elohiym > of thy salvation <03468 
+yesha< > , and hast not been mindful <02142 +zakar > of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of thy strength <04581 +ma
, therefore shalt thou {plant} <05193 +nata< > pleasant <02532 +chemdah > plants <05194 +neta< > , and shalt 
set <02232 +zara< > it with strange <02114 +zuwr > slips <02156 +z@mowrah > : plant ISA 017 011 In the day 
<03117 +yowm > shalt thou make thy {plant} <05194 +neta< > to grow <07735 +suwg > , and in the morning 
<01242 +boqer > shalt thou make thy seed <02233 +zera< > to flourish <06524 +parach > : [ but ] the harvest 
<07105 +qatsiyr > [ shall be ] a heap <05067 +ned > in the day <03117 +yowm > of grief <02470 +chalah > and 
of desperate <00605 +>anash > sorrow <03511 +k@>eb > . plant ISA 037 030 And this <02088 +zeh > [ shall be 
] a sign <00226 +>owth > unto thee , Ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > [ this ] year <08141 +shaneh > such as 
groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of itself ; and the second <08145 +sheniy > year <08141 +shaneh > that which 
springeth <07823 +shachiyc > of the same : and in the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > year <08141 +shaneh > sow 
<02232 +zara< > ye , and reap <07114 +qatsar > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and
eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > thereof . plant ISA 041 019 I will {plant} <05414 +nathan > in 



the wilderness <04057 +midbar > the cedar <00730 +>erez > , the shittah <07848 +shittah > tree <06086 + , and 
the myrtle <01918 +hadac > , and the oil <08081 +shemen > tree <06086 + ; I will set <07760 +suwm > in the 
desert <06160 + the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > tree , [ and ] the pine <08410 +tidhar > , and the box <08391 
+t@>ashshuwr > tree together <03162 +yachad > : plant ISA 051 016 And I have put <07760 +suwm > my words
<01697 +dabar > in thy mouth <06310 +peh > , and I have covered <03680 +kacah > thee in the shadow <06738 
+tsel > of mine hand <03027 +yad > , that I may {plant} <05193 +nata< > the heavens <08064 +shamayim > , 
and lay the foundations <03245 +yacad > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto Zion 
<06726 +Tsiyown > , Thou [ art ] my people <05971 + . plant ISA 053 002 For he shall grow <05927 + up before 
<06440 +paniym > him as a tender <03126 +yowneq > {plant} , and as a root <08328 +sheresh > out of a dry 
<06723 +tsiyah > ground <00776 +>erets > : he hath no <03808 +lo> > form <08389 +to>ar > nor <03808 +lo> >
comeliness <01926 +hadar > ; and when we shall see <07200 +ra>ah > him , [ there is ] no <03808 +lo> > beauty 
<04758 +mar>eh > that we should desire <02530 +chamad > him . plant ISA 065 021 And they shall build 
<01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > , and inhabit <03427 +yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . 
plant ISA 065 022 They shall not build <01129 +banah > , and another <00312 +>acher > inhabit <03427 
+yashab > ; they shall not {plant} <05193 +nata< > , and another <00312 +>acher > eat <00398 +>akal > : for as 
the days <03117 +yowm > of a tree <06086 + [ are ] the days <03117 +yowm > of my people <05971 + , and 
mine elect <00972 +bachiyr > shall long enjoy <01086 +balah > the work <04639 +ma of their hands <03027 
+yad > . plant JER 001 010 See <07200 +ra>ah > , I have this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > set <06485 
+paqad > thee over <05921 + the nations <01471 +gowy > and over <05921 + the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah 
> , to root <05428 +nathash > out , and to pull <05422 +nathats > down , and to destroy <6> , and to throw 
<02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , to build <01129 +banah > , and to {plant} <05193 +nata< > . plant JER
002 021 Yet I had planted <05193 +nata< > thee a noble vine <08321 +soreq > , wholly <03605 +kol > a right 
<00571 +>emeth > seed <02233 +zera< > : how <00349 +>eyk > then art thou turned <02015 +haphak > into the 
degenerate <05494 +cuwr > {plant} of a strange <05237 +nokriy > vine <01612 +gephen > unto me ? plant JER 
018 009 And [ at what ] instant <07281 +rega< > I shall speak <01696 +dabar > concerning <05921 + a nation 
<01471 +gowy > , and concerning <05921 + a kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > , to build <01129 +banah > and to 
{plant} <05193 +nata< > [ it ] ; plant JER 024 006 For I will set <07760 +suwm > mine eyes <05869 + upon them
for good <02896 +towb > , and I will bring <07725 +shuwb > them again <07725 +shuwb > to this <02063 
+zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > : and I will build <01129 +banah > them , and not pull <02040 +harac > [ them ] 
down ; and I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them , and not pluck <05428 +nathash > [ them ] up . plant JER 029 
005 Build <01129 +banah > ye houses <01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > gardens <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them ; plant
JER 029 028 For therefore he sent <07971 +shalach > unto us [ in ] Babylon <00894 +Babel > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , This <01931 +huw> > [ captivity is ] long <00752 +>arok > : build <01129 +banah > ye houses 
<01004 +bayith > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > [ in them ] ; and {plant} <05193 +nata< > gardens <01593 
+gannah > , and eat <00398 +>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . plant JER 031 005 Thou shalt yet 
<05750 + plant <05193 +nata< > vines <03754 +kerem > upon the mountains <02022 +har > of Samaria <08111 
+Shom@rown > : the planters <05193 +nata< > shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > , and shall eat [ them ] as common
<02490 +chalal > things . plant JER 031 005 Thou shalt yet <05750 + {plant} <05193 +nata< > vines <03754 
+kerem > upon the mountains <02022 +har > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > : the planters <05193 +nata< > 
shall plant <05193 +nata< > , and shall eat [ them ] as common <02490 +chalal > things . plant JER 031 028 And 
it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] like as I have watched <08245 +shaqad > over <05921 + them , to 
pluck <05428 +nathash > up , and to break <05422 +nathats > down <05422 +nathats > , and to throw <02040 
+harac > down <02040 +harac > , and to destroy <6> , and to afflict <07489 +ra them , to build <01129 +banah > 
, and to {plant} <05193 +nata< > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . plant JER 032 041
Yea , I will rejoice <07797 +suws > over <05921 + them to do them good <02895 +towb > , and I will {plant} 
<05193 +nata< > them in this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > assuredly <00571 +>emeth > with my 
whole <03605 +kol > heart <03820 +leb > and with my whole <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > . plant 
JER 035 007 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye build <01129 +banah > house <01004 +bayith > , nor <03808 +lo> 
> sow <02232 +zara< > seed <02233 +zera< > , nor <03808 +lo> > {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyard <03754 
+kerem > , nor <03808 +lo> > have [ any ] : but all <03605 +kol > your days <03117 +yowm > ye shall dwell 
<03427 +yashab > in tents <00168 +>ohel > ; that ye may live <02421 +chayah > many <07227 +rab > days 
<03117 +yowm > in the land <00127 +>adamah > where ye [ be ] strangers <01481 +guwr > . plant JER 042 010 
If <00518 +>im > ye will still abide <03427 +yashab > in this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , then will



I build <01129 +banah > you , and not pull <02040 +harac > [ you ] down , and I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > 
you , and not pluck <05428 +nathash > [ you ] up : for I repent <05162 +nacham > me of the evil <07451 +ra< > 
that I have done <06213 + unto you . plant EZE 017 022 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; I will also take <03947 +laqach > of the highest <06788 
+tsammereth > branch <06788 +tsammereth > of the high <07311 +ruwm > cedar <00730 +>erez > , and will set 
<05414 +nathan > [ it ] ; I will crop <06998 +qataph > off from the top <07218 +ro>sh > of his young <03127 
+yowneqeth > twigs <03127 +yowneqeth > a tender <07390 +rak > one , and will {plant} <08362 +shathal > [ it ]
upon an high <01364 +gaboahh > mountain <02022 +har > and eminent <08524 +talal > : plant EZE 017 023 In 
the mountain <02022 +har > of the height <04791 +marowm > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > will I {plant} 
<08362 +shathal > it : and it shall bring <05375 +nasa> > forth <05375 +nasa> > boughs <06057 + , and bear 
<06213 + fruit <06529 +p@riy > , and be a goodly <00117 +>addiyr > cedar <00730 +>erez > : and under 
<08478 +tachath > it shall dwell <07931 +shakan > all <03605 +kol > fowl <06833 +tsippowr > of every <03605 
+kol > wing <03671 +kanaph > ; in the shadow <06738 +tsel > of the branches <01808 +daliyah > thereof shall 
they dwell <07931 +shakan > . plant EZE 028 026 And they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > safely <00983 +betach
> therein <05921 + , and shall build <01129 +banah > houses <01004 +bayith > , and {plant} <05193 +nata< > 
vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; yea , they shall dwell <03427 +yashab > with confidence <00983 +betach > , when 
I have executed <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > upon all <03605 +kol > those that despise <07590 
+sha>t > them round <05439 +cabiyb > about them ; and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > . plant EZE 034 029 And I will raise <06965 
+quwm > up for them a {plant} <04302 +matta< > of renown <08034 +shem > , and they shall be no <03808 
+lo> > more <05750 + consumed <00622 +>acaph > with hunger <07457 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > bear <05375 +nasa> > the shame <03639 +k@limmah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > 
any more <05750 + . plant EZE 036 036 Then the heathen <01471 +gowy > that are left <07604 +sha>ar > round 
<05439 +cabiyb > about you shall know <03045 +yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > build <01129 
+banah > the ruined <02040 +harac > [ places , and ] {plant} <05193 +nata< > that that was desolate <08074 
+shamem > : I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , and I will do <06213 + [ it ] 
. plant DAN 011 045 And he shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > the tabernacles <00168 +>ohel > of his palace 
<00643 +>appeden > between <00996 +beyn > the seas <03220 +yam > in the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > holy 
<06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > ; yet he shall come <00935 +bow> > to his end <07093 +qets > , and 
none <00369 +>ayin > shall help <05826 + him . plant AMO 009 014 And I will bring <07725 +shuwb > again 
<07725 +shuwb > the captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > of my people <05971 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and 
they shall build <01129 +banah > the waste <08074 +shamem > cities <05892 + , and inhabit <03427 +yashab > [
them ] ; and they shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the 
wine <03196 +yayin > thereof ; they shall also make <06213 + gardens <01593 +gannah > , and eat <00398 
+>akal > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of them . plant AMO 009 015 And I will {plant} <05193 +nata< > them upon
their land <00127 +>adamah > , and they shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + be pulled <05428 +nathash > up
out of their land <00127 +>adamah > which <00834 +>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > them , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . plant ZEP 001 013 Therefore 
their goods <02428 +chayil > shall become <01961 +hayah > a booty <04953 +mashrowqiy > , and their houses 
<01004 +bayith > a desolation <08047 +shammah > : they shall also build <01129 +banah > houses <01004 
+bayith > , but not inhabit <03427 +yashab > [ them ] ; and they shall {plant} <05193 +nata< > vineyards <03754
+kerem > , but not drink <08354 +shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > thereof . plant MAT 015 013 But he 
answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> , Every <3956 -pas -> {plant} <5451 -phuteia -> , which
<3739 -hos -> my heavenly <3770 -ouranios -> Father <3962 - pater -> hath not planted <5452 -phuteuo -> , shall
be rooted <1610 -ekrizoo -> up .



for every brother will utterly supplant nor plant vineyard plant gardens plant gardens plant it plant them plant 
vineyards <2KI19 -:29 > plant vineyards plant vineyards plant vineyards tender plant therefore shalt thou plant 
pleasant plants they shall not plant they shall plant vineyards they shall plant vineyards they shall plant vineyards 
thou shalt not plant thee thou shalt plant thou shalt plant vineyards thou shalt yet plant vines upon will plant will 
plant will plant them <1CH17 -:9 > will plant them <2SA7 -:10 > will plant them will plant them will plant them 
upon their land will plant you 



plant Deu_28_30 /^{plant /a vineyard , and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. plant Ecc_03_02 /^{plant /and a time to pluck up that which is planted ; plant Isa_65_22 /^{plant /and another eat : for as the days of a tree are the days of 
my people , and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands . plant Isa_53_02 /^{plant /and as a root out of a dry ground : he hath no form nor comeliness ; and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire 
him. plant Isa_05_07 /^{plant /and he looked for judgment , but behold oppression ; for righteousness , but behold a cry . plant Jer_31_05 /^{plant /and shall eat them as common things . plant Jer_29_28 /^{plant /gardens , and eat the 
fruit of them. plant Jer_29_05 /^{plant /gardens , and eat the fruit of them; plant Isa_41_19 /^{plant /in the wilderness the cedar , the shittah tree , and the myrtle , and the oil tree ; I will set in the desert the fir tree , and the pine , and the
box tree together : plant Eze_17_22 /^{plant /it upon an high mountain and eminent : plant Eze_17_23 /^{plant /it: and it shall bring forth boughs , and bear fruit , and be a goodly cedar : and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing ; 
in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell . plant Jer_18_09 /^{plant /it; plant Jer_02_21 /^{plant /of a strange vine unto me? plant Eze_34_29 /^{plant /of renown , and they shall be no more consumed with hunger in the 
land , neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. plant Gen_02_05 /^{plant /of the field before it was in the earth , and every herb of the field before it grew : for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth , and there 
was not a man to till the ground . plant Isa_17_10 /^{plant /pleasant plants , and shalt set it with strange slips : plant Jer_31_28 /^{plant /saith the LORD . plant Eze_36_36 /^{plant /that that was desolate : I the LORD have spoken it, 
and I will do it. plant Isa_51_16 /^{plant /the heavens , and lay the foundations of the earth , and say unto Zion , Thou art my people . plant Dan_11_45 /^{plant /the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy 
mountain ; yet he shall come to his end , and none shall help him. plant Deu_16_21 /^{plant /thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God , which thou shalt make thee. plant Exo_15_17 /^{plant /them in the 
mountain of thine inheritance , in the place , O LORD , which thou hast made for thee to dwell in , in the Sanctuary , O Lord , which thy hands have established . plant Jer_32_41 /^{plant /them in this land assuredly with my whole 
heart and with my whole soul . plant Amo_09_15 /^{plant /them upon their land , and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God . plant Jer_24_06 /^{plant /them, and not pluck 
them up . plant 1Ch_17_09 /^{plant /them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more , as at the beginning , plant 2Sa_07_10 /^{plant /them, that they 
may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any more , as beforetime , plant Isa_17_11 /^{plant /to grow , and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish : but the 
harvest shall be a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow . plant Jer_31_05 /^{plant /vines upon the mountains of Samaria : the planters shall plant , and shall eat them as common things . plant Jer_35_07 /^{plant /vineyard , 
nor have any: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents ; that ye may live many days in the land where ye be strangers . plant Deu_28_39 /^{plant /vineyards , and dress them, but shalt neither drink of the wine , nor gather the grapes; for 
the worms shall eat them. plant Amo_09_14 /^{plant /vineyards , and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens , and eat the fruit of them. plant Isa_65_21 /^{plant /vineyards , and eat the fruit of them. plant Isa_37_30 
/^{plant /vineyards , and eat the fruit thereof. plant 2Ki_19_29 /^{plant /vineyards , and eat the fruits thereof. plant Zep_01_13 /^{plant /vineyards , but not drink the wine thereof. plant Psa_107_37 /^{plant /vineyards , which may 
yield fruits of increase . plant Eze_28_26 /^{plant /vineyards ; yea, they shall dwell with confidence , when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I am the LORD their 
God . plant Mat_15_13 /${plant /which my heavenly Father hath not planted , shall be rooted up . plant Jer_42_10 /^{plant /you, and not pluck you up : for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you. planted Gen_02_08 
/^{planted /a garden eastward in Eden ; and there he put the man whom he had formed . planted Gen_21_33 /^{planted /a grove in Beersheba , and called there on the name of the LORD , the everlasting God . planted Deu_20_06 
/^{planted /a vineyard , and hath not yet eaten of it? let him also go and return unto his house , lest he die in the battle , and another man eat of it. planted Mat_21_33 /${planted /a vineyard , and hedged it round about , and digged a 
winepress in it , and built a tower , and let it out to husbandmen , and went into a far country : planted Luk_20_09 /${planted /a vineyard , and let it forth to husbandmen , and went into a far country for a long time . planted Mar_12_01 
/${planted /a vineyard , and set an hedge about it, and digged a place for the winefat , and built a tower , and let it out to husbandmen , and went into a far country . planted Gen_09_20 /^{planted /a vineyard : planted Lev_19_23 
/^{planted /all manner of trees for food , then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised : three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of. planted Num_24_06 /^{planted /and as cedar trees beside the 
waters . planted Psa_80_15 /^{planted /and the branch that thou madest strong for thyself. planted 1Co_03_06 /${planted /Apollos watered ; but God gave the increase . planted Psa_01_03 /^{planted /by the rivers of water , that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall not wither ; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper . planted Jer_17_08 /^{planted /by the waters , and that spreadeth out her roots by the river , and shall not see when heat cometh 
, but her leaf shall be green ; and shall not be careful in the year of drought , neither shall cease from yielding fruit . planted Eze_19_10 /^{planted /by the waters : she was fruitful and full of branches by reason of many waters . planted 
Jer_45_04 /^{planted /I will pluck up , even this whole land . planted Eze_17_08 /^{planted /in a good soil by great waters , that it might bring forth branches , and that it might bear fruit , that it might be a goodly vine . planted 
Hos_09_13 /^{planted /in a pleasant place : but Ephraim shall bring forth his children to the murderer . planted Luk_13_06 /${planted /in his vineyard ; and he came and sought fruit thereon , and found none . planted Psa_92_13 
/^{planted /in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our God . planted Luk_17_06 /${planted /in the sea ; and it should obey you . planted Eze_19_13 /^{planted /in the wilderness , in a dry and thirsty ground . planted 
Eze_17_05 /^{planted /it in a fruitful field ; he placed it by great waters , and set it as a willow tree . planted Isa_05_02 /^{planted /it with the choicest vine , and built a tower in the midst of it, and also made a winepress therein: and he 
looked that it should bring forth grapes , and it brought forth wild grapes . planted Psa_80_08 /^{planted /it. planted Ecc_02_04 /^{planted /me vineyards : planted 027 013 Jos /^{planted /not do ye eat . planted Amo_05_11 /^{planted 
/pleasant vineyards , but ye shall not drink wine of them. planted Mat_15_13 /${planted /shall be rooted up . planted Eze_17_10 /^{planted /shall it prosper ? shall it not utterly wither , when the east wind toucheth it? it shall wither in 
the furrows where it grew . planted Psa_94_09 /^{planted /the ear , shall he not hear ? he that formed the eye , shall he not see ? planted Jer_02_21 /^{planted /thee a noble vine , wholly a right seed : how then art thou turned into the 
degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me? planted Jer_11_17 /^{planted /thee, hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house of Israel and of the house of Judah , which they have done against themselves to provoke me to 
anger in offering incense unto Baal . planted Jer_12_02 /^{planted /them, yea, they have taken root : they grow , yea, they bring forth fruit : thou art near in their mouth , and far from their reins . planted Luk_17_28 /${planted /they 
builded ; planted Rom_06_05 /${planted /together in the likeness of his death , we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection : planted Ecc_02_05 /^{planted /trees in them of all kind of fruits : planted Isa_40_24 /^{planted /yea, 
they shall not be sown : yea, their stock shall not take root in the earth : and he shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither , and the whirlwind shall take them away as stubble . plantedst Deu_06_11 /^{plantedst /not; when thou 
shalt have eaten and be full ; plantedst Psa_44_02 /^{plantedst /them; how thou didst afflict the people , and cast them out . planters Jer_31_05 /^{planters /shall plant , and shall eat them as common things . planteth 1Co_09_07 
/${planteth /a vineyard , and eateth not of the fruit thereof ? or who feedeth a flock , and eateth not of the milk of the flock ? planteth Pro_31_16 /^{planteth /a vineyard . planteth Isa_44_14 /^{planteth /an ash , and the rain doth nourish
it. planteth 1Co_03_08 /${planteth /and he that watereth are one : and every man shall receive his own reward according to his own labour . planteth 1Co_03_07 /${planteth /any thing , neither he that watereth ; but God that giveth the 
increase . planting Isa_61_03 /^{planting /of the LORD , that he might be glorified . planting Isa_60_21 /^{planting /the work of my hands , that I may be glorified . plantings Mic_01_06 /^{plantings /of a vineyard : and I will pour 
down the stones thereof into the valley , and I will discover the foundations thereof. plants 1Ch_04_23 /^{plants /and hedges : there they dwelt with the king for his work . plants Eze_31_04 /^{plants /and sent out her little rivers unto 
all the trees of the field . plants Isa_17_10 /^{plants /and shalt set it with strange slips : plants Son_04_13 /^{plants /are an orchard of pomegranates , with pleasant fruits ; camphire , with spikenard , plants Jer_48_32 /^{plants /are gone
over the sea , they reach even to the sea of Jazer : the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and upon thy vintage . plants Psa_144_12 /^{plants /grown up in their youth ; that our daughters may be as corner stones , polished after the 
similitude of a palace : plants Psa_128_03 /^{plants /round about thy table . plants Isa_16_08 /^{plants /thereof, they are come even unto Jazer , they wandered through the wilderness : her branches are stretched out , they are gone over
the sea . supplant Jer_09_04 /^{supplant /and every neighbour will walk with slanders . supplanted Gen_27_36 /^{supplanted /me these two times : he took away my birthright ; and, behold, now he hath taken away my blessing . And 
he said , Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me?
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plant And every {plant} of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man to till the ground. plant Thou shalt bring 
them in, and {plant} them in the mountain of thine inheritance, [in] the place, O LORD, [which] thou hast made for thee to dwell in, [in] the Sanctuary, O Lord, [which] thy hands have established. plant Thou shalt not {plant} thee a 
grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee. plant Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou shalt {plant} a
vineyard, and shalt not gather the grapes thereof. plant Thou shalt {plant} vineyards, and dress [them], but shalt neither drink [of] the wine, nor gather [the grapes]; for the worms shall eat them. plant <2SA7 -10> Moreover I will 
appoint a place for my people Israel, and will {plant} them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime, plant <2KI19 -29> And this 
[shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things as grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the same; and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruits th ereof. plant 
<1CH17 -9> Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will {plant} them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, as at the beginning, 
plant Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a {plant}. plant And sow the fields, and {plant} vineyards, which may yield fruits of increase. plant A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to {plant}, and
a time to pluck up [that which is] planted; plant For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts [is] the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his pleasant {plant}: and he looked for judgment, but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold
a cry. plant Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou {plant} pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange slips: plant In the day shalt thou make thy 
{plant} to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to flourish: [but] the harvest [shall be] a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow. plant And this [shall be] a sign unto thee, Ye shall eat [this] year such as groweth of
itself; and the second year that which springeth of the same: and in the third year sow ye, and reap, and {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof. plant I will {plant} in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the 
oil tree; I will set in the desert the fir tree, [and] the pine, and the box tree together: plant And I have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may {plant} the heavens, and lay the 
foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou [art] my people. plant For he shall grow up before him as a tender {plant}, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, [there is] no 
beauty that we should desire him. plant And they shall build houses, and inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. plant They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not {plant}, and another eat: 
for as the days of a tree [are] the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands. plant See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to
throw down, to build, and to {plant}. plant Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then art thou turned into the degenerate {plant} of a strange vine unto me? plant And [at what] instant I shall speak concerning a 
nation, and concerning a kingdom, to build and to {plant} [it]; plant For I will set mine eyes upon them for good, and I will bring them again to this land: and I will build them, and not pull [them] down; and I will {plant} them, and not 
pluck [them] up. plant Build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and {plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of them; plant For therefore he sent unto us [in] Babylon, saying, This [captivity is] long: build ye houses, and dwell [in them]; and 
{plant} gardens, and eat the fruit of them. plant Thou shalt yet {plant} vines upon the mountains of Samaria: the planters shall plant, and shall eat [them] as common things. plant Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of 
Samaria: the planters shall {plant}, and shall eat [them] as common things. plant And it shall come to pass, [that] like as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so 
will I watch over them, to build, and to {plant}, saith the LORD. plant Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will {plant} them in this land assuredly with my whole heart and with my whole soul. plant Neither shall ye 
build house, nor sow seed, nor {plant} vineyard, nor have [any]: but all your days ye shall dwell in tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye [be] strangers. plant If ye will still abide in this land, then will I build you, and 
not pull [you] down, and I will {plant} you, and not pluck [you] up: for I repent me of the evil that I have done unto you. plant Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will set [it]; I will 
crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will {plant} [it] upon an high mountain and eminent: plant In the mountain of the height of Israel will I {plant} it: and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly
cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow of the branches thereof shall they dwell. plant And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build houses, and {plant} vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with 
confidence, when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them round about them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD their God. plant And I will raise up for them a {plant} of renown, and they shall be no more 
consumed with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the heathen any more. plant Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the ruined [places, and] {plant} that that was desolate: I the 
LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it]. plant And he shall {plant} the tabernacles of his palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help him. plant And I will bring again the 
captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them. plant And I will {plant} them
upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, saith the LORD thy God. plant Therefore their goods shall become a booty, and their houses a desolation: they shall also build houses, but 
not inhabit [them]; and they shall {plant} vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof. plant But he answered and said, Every {plant}, which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.
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